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THE HOUSING
EVIL!

This Tormenting Problem of AH Labor Will
Be Exposed by The Daily Worker

JgNTHUSIASM greeted the announcement in this
column in yesterday’s Daily Worker that the hous-

ing problem, with all of its huge evils, would be effec-
tively dealt with in a series of powerful articles, the pub-
lication of which starts Monday, April 8.

Although this Housing Campaign will be concen-
trated in Harlem, center of New York City’s great Negro
population, it will also deal with the housing problem
generally in New York City, and other cities.

It is a sufficient indictment of the housing situation
in Harlem to say that many of the so-called old-law tene-
ments existing there and inhabited were condemned as
unfit in 1901 and before. Crowding is one of the great
evils, in many places three to five families live in a five-
room apartment.

Many other evils will be laid bare. Often there are
no provisions for the removal of garbage, which is then
thrown down the dumbwaiters, creating foul odors, breed-
ing disease epidemics, creating hordes of rats and other
vermin. Fire escapes are inadequate. In many places
they do not reach to the ground floor. Dilapidated,
cracked walls on every hand; creaking steps. No door
bells, no letter boxes, community toilets, lack of baths,
no light and a minimum of ventilation.

These articles will also take up the question of rents,
showing how these are increasing steadily, how segrega-
tion helps the landlords. They willreview the fake legis-
lation that is offered as a sop to silence growing protest.
They will take up the program of action already pro-

posed, the organization of house committees, the calling
of rent strikes and mass resistance to dispossession.

This series of articles must reach an increased num-
ber of readers. The subscription campaign of the Daily
Worker must become an integral part of this drive against
the housing evil. The three measures outlined in detail
in yesterday’s Daily Worker were the getting of subscrip-
tions, the distribution of bundles and increasing the sale
on the newsstands.

Here is work for every reader of the Daily Worker.

U. S. WARSHIP
TO AID DALLES

Destroyer Will Go to
Mexicgjn Coast

WASHINGTON, April s.—Secre-
tary of State Stimson has asked
that the navy department send an-
other American destroyer to the
west coast of Mexico, it was an-
nounced today.

* * *

It is understood that the Amer-
ican war vessels, like the army on
the international border, will co-
operate in mopping up the remnants
of the clerical forces after the fed-
erals have borne the brunt of de-
feating them.

The immediate cause of the des-
patch of the destroyer is believed
to be the seizure yesterday by reac-
tionaries of Standard Oil supplies
in the port of Guaymas.

* * *

Killed By U. S. Bombs.
MEXICO CITY, April s.—Losses

of the reactionary insurgents at the
battle of La Reforma were placed
authoritatively at 1,000 dead, 500

wounded and 2,000 prisoners today.
The number of dead is astonish-

ingly high since the wounded gen-
erally outnumber the dead in battle.
It is explained by the use by the
federals of demolition bombs rushed
them by the United States govern-
ment, which were dropped from
planes, also supplied by the U. S.

The reactionaries’ troops were
trapped on an open plain while
death was poured into the ranks
from three sides. There is also a
rumor that federal officers issued
instructions against taking too many
prisoners.

While federal cavalry is pursuing
and attempting to slaughter the
remnant of the clerical infantry, the
huddled mass of the reactionary
army are believed to be heading for
Bachimba Pass tho it is now ques-
tionade if they will make a last
stand there as at first intended.

Meanwhile 5,000 cavalry under
General Cedillo has been dispatched
to deal with the Cristeros, clerical
fanatics in their strongholds of
Zacatecas, Guanajuato and Jalisco.

R. R. PORTER KILLED.
LUDLOW, Ky„ (By Mail).—

Jack Pittman, a Negro Pullman por-
ter, tripped and fell from a South-

i ern Railroad train here, and was
1 killed.

VIENNA FASCIST
COUP ORGANIZED

Social Democrats Help
by Attack on Strike
VIENNA, Austria, April 5.—A

fascist putsch with a fascist dicta-
torship as its object is brewing here
today following the resignation of
Ignatz Seipel, Christian socialist
chancellor, two days ago. The right

wing bourgeois press is openly de-

I manding a fascist dictatorship,
j The Heimwehr, recruited from
fascist elements and financed by the
big industrialists, is declaring that
its wishes must be heeded in the
present crisis, which it calls “a
crisis in parliamentarism.”

They declare that the coalition
government must either compromise
with them or see the parliamentary
system of government abolished. At
the same time, Rauter, the leader of
the Styrian Heimwehr organization,
has told his followers at a general

meeting that any attempt of a coal-
I ition between the social democrats
'and Christian socialists will be “pre-
jvented by force.”

i The Christian socialists are beg-
jging Seipel again to take over the
government, though the impossibil-
ity of the move is obvious to all.

The reactionary Pan-German
party is proposing the reactionary
Schober or the leader of the Heim-
wehr, Rintlen, as chancellor.

The social democrats have ex-
pressed their willingness to form a
coalition government and are work-
ing to throttle the metal workers’
strike, now involving several thou-
sands.

Ballam to Speak on
Cleveland TUELMeet
at School Tomorrow

The forthcoming Cleveland Trade
Union Unity Congress will be dis-
cussed by John J. Ballam, acting
national secretary of the Trade
Union Educational League, at the
Worker School Forum, 26 Union
Square, at 8 p. m. tomorrow.

The necessity of organizing a
revolutionary Trade Union Center
in the United States, the aims of
the Cleveland Conference, and an
analysis of capitalist rationalization
will be among the points which will
be discussed by Ballam.

FREIHEIT FETE TONITE!
USSR Movie, Soviet Artists, in Program

Subways riders who travel to the
East Bronx are warned to finish
their travelling well before 7:30 to-
night. There’ll be a terrific jam at
the E. 177th St. Elevated station—-
because that’s the nearest station
to the New York Coliseum. 177th
St. and Bronx River Ave.. where
the Freiheit, Yiddish Communist
daily, will celebrate its seventh an-
niversary.

Some Freiheit supporters are go-

ing primarily to demonstrate their
solidarity with the paper which has
at all times given them a Commu-
nist lead in their day-to-day strug-
gles. Others, while just as anxious
to join the huge mass chorus of
“Solidarity,” are going to see and
marvel at the latest Soviet news-
reel. The rapid growth of the in-
dustrialization of the U.S.S.R.. col-
lective agricultural achievements of

(Continued on Page Five)

JOIN ANTI-WAR DEMONSTRATION TODAY, 4 P.M., 110TH ST. AT FIFTH AYE.

18 COMMUNIST
SPEAKERS TO

HIT WAR PLANS
Will Be Demonstration

Against Jingoes’
War Parade

Military Invade sth Av.

Minor, Poyntz, Crouch,
Trumbull,Gold to Speak

The largest anti-war demonstra-
tion in the history of New York, at
110th St. and Fifth Ave., today, will
be the answer of the militant work-
ers of this city to the militarist
parade to be held by the jingo Mili-
tary Order of the World War as
pert of their celebration of the an-
niversary of the United States en-
trance into the world war.

In their preparations for imper-
ialist war against the Soviet Union,
the militarists have arranged for an
open display of their eagerness for
imperialist conflict, in the shape of
a parade of 7,000 members of mili-
tary, naval, semi-militarist and fas-
cist organizations, together with a
show 1 of military apparatus in the
line of march, up Fifth Ave., from
50th St. to 96th St. Mayor Walker
and others will view the parade at
Csth St. *'

As a direct reply and challenge
to the jingoist Masts to be delivered
by army officials and President
Hoover on the occasion, many speak-
ers prominent in the labor move-
ment will point out to the thousands
of workers taking part in the giant
demonstration the purpose behind
the celebration of America’s en-
trance into the last imperialist war,
will show its use as part the means
of facilitating the entry of the
United States into the coming im-
perialist war, and as a means of
poisoning the minds of the Ameri-
can workers with attacks on the
Soviet Union.

The nature of the military prep-
arations of the Wall Street govern-
ment for the coming war will also
be exposed by the speakers.

Among the speakers will be
,T. Louis Engdahl, who recently
returned from the Soviet Union.
Other speakers will be Juliet Stuart
Poyntz, secretary of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense; Alberto Mo-
reau, head of the Spanish Bureau
cf the Communist Party, who will
speak for the Latin-American work-
ers; Moissaye J. Olgin; Otto Hall,
of the American Negro Labor Con-
gress; Robert Minor, Rebecca
Grecht, Paul Crouch, Ben Gold,
John J. Ballam, Sasha Zimmerman,
Walter Trumbull and others.

One of the principal purposes of
the anti-war demonstration will be
to expose the war plans against the
Soviet Union. Such celebrations as
that by the imperialists today will
be unmasked as part of these war
plans.

HOUSEWREOKERS
SIGN UPBIG FIRM

I Evade Injunction Writ,
Picket Fake Union

1 The meeting of House Wreckers
Union, Local 95, which has 1,800

1 men on strike on practically every
’ demolition job in New York, yester-

day was amused by the antics of
’ sleuthing gum shoe men, trying to
’! serve summonses to “appear in court

' and show cause why an injunction
shall not be issued” against the
strikers.

Big Firm Settles.
It was announced at the meeting

that another big building company,
the fifth since the strike started, had
signed up with the union. The strik-
ers prefer to settle directly with the
builders because in that way they
go over the heads of the contractors
who are organized in an association.
It was the contractors’ association
which applied for the injunction.

It was stated at the meeting that
the company union, calling itself the

I “Demolition Work rs” was unable to
furnish 1,000 w s they promised
the bosses for sy. They actu-
ally put on 'd these the

| pickets pc /V Some of
1 ftv /£t e)

Militarists “Weep” Over Imperialist Carcass

Representatives of royalty and leading militarists wept the usual
quantity of hypocritical tears at the funeral of Marshall Foch, leader
of the allied armies in the last imperialist world war. Above the
cortege crossing Pont de Alexandre ///. w jth Field Marshall Lord
Plumer of Great Britain, followed bp General Pershing.

N. C. Trooper Clubs Woman
Textile Striker with Rifle

‘MUST WIN ARMY'
SAYS TRUMBULL

PointsOutPreparations
for New War

“The United States government
at the present time is engaged in
a campaign to popularize the mili-
tary and naval forces and prepare
the workers for another imperialist
war,” declared Walter M. Trumbull,
former U. S. soldier sentenced to
26 years’ imprisonment for Com-
munist activities in the armv in
1925, who arrived in New York yes-1
terday. “Tomorrow we will watch
the military parades in celebration
of the entrance of the United States
into the world war. Thi3 occasion
is being utilized by the Wall Street
imperialists to propagandize the
workers for the present war pre-
parations, which are being carried
on behind the mask of pacifist
phrases and the Kellogg pact.”

In Sanatorium for Year.
Trumbull came to New York from

Detroit, where he has been secre
tary of the International Labor De-
fense since he left the sanitarium a
few months ago. He was sentenced
to 26 years for his part in organiz-

i ing the Hawaiian Communist
League. Mass protests of the work-
ers, led by the International Labor

, Defense, reduced his sentence to one
¦ year, and the 40 year sentence of

; Paul Crouch, who was arrested with
Trumbull, to 3 years. Trumbull’s

1 health broke down after his im-
' prisonment and he had to spend

(Continued on Page Five)

By GEORGE PERSHING.
(Staff Correspondent, Daily Worker)

GASTONIA, N. C., April 5.—A
page paid advertisement in an ex-
tra edition of the Gastonia “Ga-
zette,” signed “A Group of Citizens
of Gastonia,” virtually appealed for
violence against the textile strikers
by calling upon “all American citi-
zens and church people” to prevent
Fred. E. Beal, the district organizer
of the National Textile Workers
Union, from organizing the workers
here. The advertisement urged the
use of force to crush the strike.

Mill owners and officials of the
southern textile mills are going to
great effort and expense in trying
to propagandize the workers against
the union. These attempts, how-
ever meet with no success.

The terror against the workers
is being intensified, and every ef-
fort made to intimidate the strik-
ers.

Police Brutality.
Bertha Thcmpkinson, one of the

strikers from the Loray Mill of the
Manville-Jencke.; Co., was struck
with a rifle by a national guards-
man while she was obeying an or-
der to “get across the street.” She
was then arrested by two policemen
v/ho swore at her and twisted her
arms as they pulled her into a car.
The police slapped her face several
times while in the auto. After be-
ing held for six and a half hours,
she was released on SIOO bail, on

(Continued on Page Five)

SAVE SCHOONER CREW.
WOODS HOLE, Mass., April 5

(U.R).—All members of the crew of
the schooner Frances L. Taussig
were saved when the craft was
rammed and sunk by the steamer
Sandwich off West Chop today. 1

Hankow Retaken Without Battle
SHANGHAI, China, April s.—Chiang Kai-shek's communique

today declares Hankow occupied by Nanking troops without a battle
and the Kwangsi-Hankow armies in retreat.

U. S. Empire Buys Envoy a Palace.
DETROIT, Mich., April s.—Swollen by three days of rain,

streams near several communities northwest of Bay City tonight
forced 400 families to leave their homes, according to meager advices
reaching here over crippled telegraph lines. Thirty thousand more
are marooned in Detroit east-side houses by flooded streets. All
telephone lines to Bay City, Midland and Sanford were disabled by
the floods and rain, but there is so far no loss of life.

Floods Make 400 Homeless.
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina, April 5 (U.R).—The United States

has bought the “Chalet,” one of the most sumptuous dwellings here,
for use of its ambassador, it was announced today. The residence
cost about §1,273,200. It served as the residence of the Italian Crown
Prince during his visit to Argentina.

Five of Crew Escape Burning Schooner.
WASHINGTON, April 5 (U.R).—The schooner “Chicfa” with a

crew of five men on board caught fire and sank about four miles
off Station, Mass., near Boston, late today.

The information which was radioed to the Boston district from
the naval radio compass station at Fourth Cliff, Mass., said the en-
tire crew had been rescued.

Post Office Jobs Sold in 4 States.
WASHINGTON, April s.—Senator Brookhart today read into

the record evidence of sale of post office jobs by the republican
party organizations in Mississippi. Alabama, Arkansas and Tennessee.

Stop Discussion of Indian Anti-Communist Bill.
NEW DELHI. India. April s.—President L. V. Patel and the

Indian members of the Indian Legislative Assembly, a discussion body
of no real power, out-voted the British members and stopped con-
sideration of the government’s Public Safety Bill, on the grounds that
while Indian unionists arc on trial, no discussion is profitable, „

stfcrr.

Thousands Expected to Take Part in Anti-Militarist Meet Here
CENTRAL AFRIGAH
NEGROES REVOLT

AROUSESJ RIB ES
British-Belg’ian Troops

Drown Rebellion
in Blood

Kill Many in Swamp

Socialist Betrayers Get
Share of Loot

CAPE TOWN, South Africa,
April s.—Negroes starved by the
thousands, after being plundered of
their lands, other thousands dying
in droves in the Central African
swamps in their desperate trek for
food, hundreds of other kidnapned

and forced into slavery in the Ka-
tanga copper mines, and then a re-
volt of the equatorial tribes, sweep-

ing thru the jungle, until drowned
in blood by British and Belgian im-
perialism combined, —this is the
story of the Belgian mandate over

Ruanda which has come cut of the
heart of Africa.

Censors Silence News.
The British and Belgian censors

at first successfully silenced the
•story of one of the largest Negro

r< hellions which white imperialists

ir Africa have yet had to face.
The c:.‘y news permitted to reach

Europe were missionary reports that
tl lousands of Negro men, women and
ci lildren were fleeing fr.w .ic condi-
ti ons thru the eastern Belgian Con-
g ), and that the still living bodies
o : hundreds had been devoured 1—
b as they fell.

Guns and Swamps Deadly.
It is now known that these thou-

sands were fleeing the guns of the
Bjelgian and British troops as well
a: i the ravages of famine.

, With .he taking of the Ruanda
territory from the Germans as a
Bielgian mandate after the war-, a
wholesale confiscation of native
larnds was begun. The lands were
p!free lied out to a number of Bel-
gian concession companies, a group

of? social democratic concessionaires
receiving their own full share of
lO'ot,

Socialists Get Loot.
As a result of this plundering

arid the kidnapping of the natives
tbje fields were not tilled and a fam-
in'e broke cut in Ruanda. But as
orily the thousands of Negroes were
affected. not the Belgian officials,
tljie colonial government had no as-

; (Continued on Page Three)

j
German Police Murder
Communist; Then Club
flis Funeral Procession

BERLIN, Germany, April s—Ger-
man police today broke into a

u neral jrocession of a member of

the German Communist Party, in-
h;| ring several of the workers in the
li arch.

Clubs were used freely. The dead
in an is himself said to have been
l.i lied by a police officer in one of
t e numerous police attacks on
wi >rkcrs* gatherings here.

FRANCE LAUNCHES SUB.
PAINT NAZAIRE, France, April

61 (U.R).—The Acteon, largest _sub=

marine ever tiufTt in France, will be
launched Wednesday. It is 301 feet
long.

Senator Borah Ready
to Introduce Motion
to Recognize U.S.S.R.

WASHINGTON, April s.—Sen-
ator Borah, Hoover supporter, to-
day announced that he would in-
troduce in the December session
of Congress his original resolu-
tion to recognize the Union of
Socialist Soviet Republics.

Borah is chairman of the Sen-
ate Committee On Foreign Rela-
tions.

He recently wrote for a large
syndicate of newspapers a review
of the British Minister Churchill’s
book, pointing out that the Eng-
lish war maker acknowledges the
intervention in the first workers’
republic had no legal basis, and
was for the mere purpose of
destroying a form of government
which other governments do not
like.

l

500 More Mill
Slaves Striking
Now in South

Kiv»4wuln)(l wioro southern Uiu [
tile workers have been added to the j
growing ranks of workers revolting !
against intolerable slavery; under j
the leadership of the left wing Na-
tional Textile Workers Union.

The last mill to be tied up is the
Anderson Cotton Manufacturing Co.
at Anderson, S. C.

Strikes are now in force against:

Loray Mills, Gastonia, N. C., 3,009

strikers.
Brandon Mills, three mills near

Greenville, S. C., 2,000 strikers.
Woodruff Mills, Woodruff, S. C.,

1,000 strikers.
Union-Buffalo Mills, Union, S. C„

1,000 strikers.
Oltray Mills, Union. S. C., 800

strikers.
Monarch Mills, Union, S. C., SCO

stiikers.
Anderson Mills, Anderson, S. C.,

300 strikers.

MORECAFETERIA
WORKERS STRIKE

Police, Thugs Assault
Pickets; 1,000 Out

Despite vicious assaults on strik-
ers and pickets by police and private
detective agencies the Hotel Restau-
rant and Cafeteria Workers Union,;
leading a fight for organization and
endurable working standards, was
able to report 25 additional case- i
terias emptied of their workers
yesterday. This brings the total on
strike to 1,000 workers whose walk-
out caused the partial or complete
shutdown of 75 cafeterias in that
busy industrial district.

Magistrate Jean Norris, despite
evidence of the fact that hired thugs
and private detectives were slug-
ging and assaulting the picketing Jworkers, lashed out $5 and $lO fines I
on scores of those arrested after
being beaten by hired thugs and
handed over to police for arrest.

What riles the employer is the
determination of the needle trades
workers in the district not to patron-
ize a struck eating place. These
needle workers also help strikers
picket.

Leaders of the union declared that
a stern fight will be begun against
the private detective agencies, hiring
out legalized thugs to bear up strik-
ers.

Fifteen applications for settle-
ment have already been received.
The union committee will take the

: cases up soon.

iCLERKSUNION IN
BIG STRIKE MEET
As the leaders of the Retail Gro-

cery, Dairy and Fruit Clerks’ Union
report that the general strike rrob-
jilization is nearing completion, the

| big mass rally tomorrow being a
|Fwial step in that direction, an-

nouncement is made of the capitu-
lation to union demands of one of
the largest firms—Mason and Fore-

| mjan. This concern signed up for
] its five stores.

The mass meeting which will be
lone of the final mobilization rallies
to be called by the union before the
strike call is issued, will be held
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock, in
Iwing Plaza Hall, 15th St. and Irv-
iag Plaza.

WEISBORD SAYS
DRIVE m SOUTH

_ NOW UNDER WAY—-
Gastonia Strikers Will

Resist the Evictions
Starting- Monday

54)0 More Go on Strike

Governor Ready toSend
Troops to Brandon

Albert Weisbord, national secre-
cy of the National Textile Work-
C] s’ Union yesterday issued an of-
ficial statement which definitely

dedicated all the resources of this
p ,iion to the prosecution of a tre-

mendous drive in the South, “which

v ill not end till its 300,000 textile
workers have abolished the unen-

durable slavery conditions and have
up their union to protect those

gains.”
Union Ready.

Weisbord explained that the strike
jevolts in North and South Carolina
/ere the result of many months of

1 ureparatory operations by organ-

> jzers of the union, who slowly built
.he union there, while the bosses

Cl mtinued to increase pressure, by

n :w speed ups and wage slashes.
I. L. D. Lawyers Sent.

I The International Labor Defense.
7*9 Broadway, announced yesterday
(pat it has dispatched its attorney

j-; Gastonia to, take ehavce.of legal
! pxense of the arrested pickets there.

Resistance to Evictions.
f (Special to the Daily Worker)
'

GASTONIA, N. C., April 5.
|n<Jffer mass resistance to the at-
t(mpt of the mill barons to evict

s from our homes,” is the call is-
! ,led to the striking textile work,

i ”;s of the Loray Mill here. Offi-
' ( [

als of the Manville Jenckes Co.,
irthern owners of the mill, have

a
,mounced that the first evictions

~,'ill take place Monday.
1 vv

Troops Persecute.
Meantime the hundreds of troops

1 c oncentrated in and around the mills

I gre becoming more and more brazen
jn their persecution of pickets. Many

r nore have been arrested. Some of

Jiese workers are out on bail, but
1 large number are still in jail for
I Gck of funds.

* * *

7,300 More Strike.
SPARTENBURG, S. C., April 5.

] -Five hundred workers here, em-

! ],loyed by the Anderson Cotton
jjills, in Anderson, walked out on
strike against the stretch-out sys-
tem, an inhuman speed-up.

The workers set up a strike com-

mittee, sent their demands to the
~jill owners, and were promptly
t-irned down. They announce their
intention to stick it out with the
flfher thousands on strike till they
~:in.

* * *

Troops for Brandon.
GREENVILLE, S. C„ April 5.

q- hat the mill owners and the gov-

, 'nmental officials mean business
],{ sre, despite the fact that the 2,000

fi rikers against the Brandon Co.
|, ive not as yet agreed unanimously

fight under the leadership of the
national Textile Workers Union,

i c .in be seen by the quick response
~f Governor Richards to the request
I(ir “troop protection.”

“Survey” First.
Austin Latimer, emissary of the

f; ivernor, yesterday arrived here to
<• survey the situation,” before his
p 'fieial request is added to that of
tjie mill owners.

Larger numbers of strikers are
,-efusing to be influenced by the
“Ino union” policy of their misled
strike committee and are demand-

(Continued on Page Five)

WAILS AT TINGRATITUDE
McGrady Aided His Own Kidnappers

.[among the strikers of the Bemberg
i & Glanzstoff rayon factories.

It was to settle the strikes at
; these plants that McGrady came,

¦ and his whole program was one of
. arguing with the workers that if
¦ they were nice and docile, the em-
I ployers would be kind to them. That
, McGrady and his followers in the
, U. T. W. should have crawled at

the feet of the employers in this
¦i (Continued on Page Three) ,

... - - ¦'^f-

ELIZABETHTON, Tenn., April 5.
—Despite the fact that six men
have been arrested for the kidnap-
ping of Edward F. McGrady, vice
president of the American Federa-
tion of Labor, and Alfred Hoffman,
organizer for the United Textile
Workers of America, and attempted
kidnapping of John B. Phenix,
county organizer for the A. F. of L.,
a good deal of amusement is cur-
rent here over the affair, especially i
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Secretary Admits Prohibition Army Slaughtered 135 During Last 9 Years ; 16 Recently

'DRY' ARMY NOT
DRYING 11, S, BUT
TRAINS FOR WAR

Perjurer Fairchild in
Jail, Blames Chief

WASHINGTON, April 5.—A
statement admitting: at least part
of the slaughter committed by U. S.
prohibition forces during the last
nine years was issued today, with

rather a boastful air, by Assistant
Secretary Lownian of the treasury
department.

He says that the number killed
since the passing of the Volstead
act by the specially created land,
sea and air forces, a subsidiary
army ar.d navy which will be added
to the regular armed forces when
war breaks out, is 135. During the
last 15 months, 16 persons were
slain and in the same period seven

prohibition agents and two nounted
customs inspectors were by
their intended victims.

The statement boasts c <' • • ,

equipment installed for kilhn.r
body interfering with the dry force-,
but says little about the enormous
quantities of liquor brought into the
United States or manufactured
there, by protected gangs, whose
rivals are wiped out by the dry
forces.

* * *

Killer Accused of Perjury.

GENEVA, 111., April s.—Boyd
Fairchild, the prohibition informer
whose false affidavit led to the
hilling of Mrs. Lillian DeKing h;
Deputy Sheriff Roy Smith, was
taken to Aurora today for arraign-
ment on a charge of perjury.

Superiors Instructed Him.

Fairchild ha 3 stated that his
superiors told him to make such
false affidavits that when trouble
started they gave him money on
v.hieh to flee, and then tried to

“make him the goat,” laying all
blame on him.

* * *

Tuttle Without Plans.
U. S. Attorney Tuttle stated yes-

terday that he had no plans for the
prosecution of Representative Mor-
gan, who was caught smuggling

four bottles of liquor into the United
States, according to customs inspec-
tors.

Tuttle has once before aided Mor-
gan by issuing a statement that no
liquor was found on him by the cus-
toms This »-as afterwards
refuted in great detail by testimony
of three guards. Morgan is one of
the strongest advocates of the re-
cently passed Jones bill tq..sentence
prohibition violators to five years
and SIO,OOO fine.

Morgan, ‘The Dry,’ Says
Wants More Details on
Charge Smuggled Rum

The day’s developments in vari-
ous controversies over the prohibi-
tion question yesterday included:

Representative William M. Mor-
gan of Ohio, who was accused by
customs guards with having admit-
ted bringing four quarts of liquor
mto the United States through a
free entry granted congressmen,
said he would demand that the
treasury and justice departments
make a more complete report of the
situation.

Representative F. H. LaGuardia,
in a letter to United States District
Attorney Charles H. Tuttle in New
York, asked that customs agents
who boarded the private power boat
of Stuyvesant Fish be indicted far
criminal assault.

Senator Cole Blease admitted he
voted dry, but personally would
take a drink and explained his dry

vote as being because bis constitu-
ency was dry.

State Senator Thomas M. Duncar
has introduced bills in the Wiscon-
sin legislature which would repea.
(he state prohibition enforceiren.
act in conformity with the decis ior
of the state referendum wherein tht
anti-prohibitionists scored a 100,00C'
victory on the proposal to abollah
the state law.

Cunard Ship Bosses
Exploiting Seamen,

Make Huge Profits
LONDON, (By Mail).—The Cur.-

ard Steamship Co. reports that its
profits for last year were $3,701,830

net. The seamen of the Gunard com-
pany are among the worst exploited
of any line averaging about $lO a

week wages, and working long
hours.

To Pick Up Bombs and Gas Without Landing in the Next War

The latest type of apparatus for picking up food, bombs and gas while planes arc in the air was
tested at Roosevelt Field. Photo shows the plane picking up a carton of eggs while traveling 70 mites

¦ hour. Not an egg was broken. This is a test ior ammunition. Planes will be able to leave
/ raris, pick up loads of fuel and ammunition in Warsaw, and fig over Moscow.

The Churches Are Preaching
the Gospel of Andrew Mellon

By LOUIS GItfBARTI.
(International Representative,
Workers International Relief)

ARTICLE 111.

The churches are following the
liners in the environs of Pittsburgh.

Wherever there is a small working

( ass settlement, a church is ready

t i “spread the gospel.” And what
. clurches!—St. Stephen’s Hungarian

Catholic, expert in rural slavery, is
in noble competition with Polish
branches of Rome and the estab-
lishments of St. Patrick. Armenian

! “Orthodoxes” are joining their ef-
forts with German Lutherans and :
the Calvinists of the Carpaths in

| Europe.
Preach “Mellon” Gospel.

The United States Steel Corpor-

ation and the Consolidated Coal is

i showing a kind heart to them all.
The Anglo-Saxon mining bossed

. lon’t object to the blue foggy mystic

; >oison of entirely unrespectable
beliefs. The churches

can “spread the gospel” of Andrew j
Mellon and the late Judge Gary in
all the languages of the world. They

;are admitted to the lonely company

(towns of the valleys, where wooden
(mass quarters are jammed within j
jharbed wires, suggesting the mem-1
cry of old army camps in Northern
France during the world war.

The tolerance of the companies

is rather surprising, if you consider
that only the Republican party was
allowed during the last election
period to give a taste of U. S. A.
“democracy” in many of these
towns. The kind tolerance to the
churches however has its reasons —

the starvation and desperate misery |
of the workmen of all European and
American l.ces and creeds, working
in this inferno must have its ventil-
ation, even though the pits have not j
got it.

The evocation of European creeds
and beliefs is closely connected with
wage and working conditions.

Starvation Wages.
; How are they in the areas of

Western Pennsylvania ? About the
wages it can be said there are few
parallels to wages in Pennsylvania
coal fields. In West Virginia, of

; course, the conditions seem to be
worse. A miner of the Monongahela
Fuel Co. has shown me his pay check
wit! the following “statement” on.
its back:

I 40 Tons, at 35c $14.00
4 Hours, at 43c 1.72

Total credits $15.72

[ Smithing 20
Rent 4.00
Coal 2.25
Doctor 60
Elec. Lights 50
E> plosives 2.75
O. D 3.00

Total charges ...$13.30
$15.72

13.30
.

BALANCE $ 2.42
This miner had only $2.42 for food

for his family for 15 days of par-

itia! employment.
I ¦ the Southern field of West Vlr

gin.a trackmen get $4.99, me

brakemen $3.50, tipple men $,68
anu common laborers, outside, $7.98

l daily.
In Pennsylvania, too, the wages of

j tne old boom times have disanneared
entirely. In frequent cases weekly
earnings amount only to $ll.OO or

Jl $12.00. Certain smaller companies
only pay $2.00 a day. The United
States Bureau of Mines has it in
its calculations so far as 1926. The

! wage situation of the mining
regions particularly does not exist
for this statistical center of the
mining bosses.

Irregular Employment.
The absolute irregularity of op-

eration makes it impossible to get
exact picture of the miners misery
judging solely on the basis of
wages. In 1926 $2.24 was the aver-
age number of working days in
Pennsylvania. Since then, the state-
ments of the U. S. A. Bureau of
Mines on the conditions show that
they have grown worse in the coal
fields, especially in Pennsylvania.

According to the estimate of Pitts-
burgh mining experts 45 per cent of
the miners are working less than
150 days yearly.

The estimates about national un-
employn-'nt in the mining industry
vary between 250,000 and 300,000.

The streets of the Pennsylvania
towns are crowded with desperate

unemployed, seeking job and relief
; from all sources. The armies of
these hundred thousands of unorgan-
ized unemployed are constituting a
further menace for the miners work-
ing conditions.

Work Nine Hour Day.
l A considerable section of the
miners are already working nine
hours. According to the statement
of Ellis Searles, editor of the

i United Mine Workers Journal, only
five per cent are working ten hours.
In reality in every Pennsylvania coal
center there is a heated discussion
among the workers referring to
“special squads” working ten hours
in the mines.

j In addition Searles makes a seri-
! ous mistake. He states in his art-
icle in “Current History” that the
present chaotic depression of the

: coal industry is due only to the fact
that “there has been no substantial
increase in the annual output of
coal since 1918. .

.
.” Obviously he

jwill not consider the effects of the
: rationalization in the coal mining,

in which his union is giving all pos-

sible help to the bosses.
Rationalization Disemploys.

The statistical figures, even of
the U. S. Bureau of Mines clearly
show that while the extent of em-

I ployment is steadily decreasing, the
daily output per man is constantly

I inoveasine. clearly indicating that
rationalization, speed up and grow-
ing unemployment is a deliberate

i policy of the mining capitalists.
*

Here are certain figures available
from the Bureau of Mines:

Daily Output Per Man.
In English Tons
1913 1925 1927

, Illinois 4,1 5,3 5,36
Indiana 4,1 5,9 6,13
W. Virginia .. 4,1 4,9 5,15
Pennsylvania... 3,8 4,4 4,26
Ohio 3,8 4,7
Kentucky .... 3,5 4,7 4,50
The development cf the last yeai«

would prove even more clearly thai
rationalization is the central phe-
nomena in the mining industry. Il>

I it the companies hope to reduce ev<-i

¦ more the employment in the in

Steamship Tickets
on All Lines and All Classes:
Booking to All Parts of the

I World; Money Transmission,

r HOUND TRIF TICKETS AT
, I hbnn tc n hates:

Gustave eisne t*
Authorised Steamship 11.

j Ticket Agent

; 1133 BROADWAY, N. Y. £.
(Corner i!6th Street)

TEUI.JPJIONE: CHELSEA 60S0.

i 1

, TRY INDIA'S WAY
j TO HELP BLADDER

! I Santa! Midy capsulea—filled with purest
, | Santaloil—diicoveredcenturieaagobynatives

of India—often give prompt, blessed relief.
Doctors acclaim it a disinfectant, stim-
ulant oil, soothing to

- mucous membranes of blad-
der and kidney passages.
Genuine bear signature of

- >e physician. At
I •r joyd i)iu;gjata

WANTS NEGRO UNSEXED
Prof, for “Compulsory Birth Control^

BERKELEY, Cal. (By Mail).—A
new idea has gained hold among the
white chauvinists, it was revealed,
when Prof. Samuel H. Holmes, pro-
fessor of zoology at the University
of California, stated that he advo-
cated compulsory birth control to
prevent further increase in the Ne-
gro population.

The reactionary professor stated I

that he is alarmed at the fact that
the Negro population may approach
that of the white in this country if
the Negroes are not forcibly pre-
vented from having children.

California already has a law for
“sterilization of the unfit” and it
would merely require a ruling by
come court that Negroes are ' unfit”
to start a general campaign to un-
t;ex them.

CANADASMASHES <
AT U. S. WIRE 1

Note Assails American
View of Rum Treaty

WASHINGTON, April 5 (UP).—
The Canadian protect against the
recent sinking of the schooner I’m ,
Alone will be laid before Secretary j

| of State Stimecn by Ca-adian Min-
ister Vincent Massey Monday, it
was "ad at the legation today.

* * *

Skirmishing for War Positions.

Canada, an integral part of the j
British Empire, with which the U. I

|S. empire is skirmishing for posi-
tion in the forthcoming world war
between the two great exploiting |
organizations, is bound by the smug- j
gling treaty of 1924 with U. S. Its 1
protest will hurl back at the U. S.
government the charge implied in
the sinking of the “I’m Alone” and j''Ailling one of its crew by the U. S.
cKast guard service, that Canada is

T creaking the treaty.

~ Is War Cause,

r The Canadian letter will denv
: that the rum runner was within
- U. S. territorial waters when first

hailed, and will deny the “hot pur-

; suit” theory by which the U. S.

r justifies the sinking of the “I’m
- Alone” in the middle of the Gulf of
t, Mexico.
? Wars to Defend Shinnin".
s England has frequently fought

wars over attacks on her shipping,

j in one case, the “War of Jenkins’ Ij Ear,” in 1739, engaging in a war

t with Spain, when that country was |
a first class power as dangerous to

. England as « U. S. today, because !
, an English captain had his ear cut

, off by Spanish coast guardsmen.

HUGE MAY DAY
FOR GHIGAGO

¦>

)
*

inference to Prepare
April 14

CHICAGO, April s.—The Com-’
munist Party, local Chicago in co-
operation with many other working j

! class organizations is preparing a

monster Demonstration and Parade
as well as a Mass Meeting this May

Day to fight against imperialist war

l and rationalization.
During the struggle for the 8

’ hour day "‘.a movement in Chicago

assumed larger proportions than

¦ anywhere else in the country. On
- May Day, 1886, more than 40,000
I workers went on strike in Chicago.
¦ demanding the 8 hour day. The
- workers employed in the McCormick
• Harvester today are expressing
* their discontent and are readv for

struggle.
A conference will take place Sunday

April 14 at 10:00 a. m., at the
Workers’ Center, 2021 W. Division
St., where arrangements for the
demonstration and the mass meet-
ing in the Ashland Auditorium will

jbe taken up. All sympathetic work-
ers’ organizations are asked to send
delegates.

TliP power of Ihr Sour«<-ol«le re»f«
not alone upon international capital,
upon its* strong fnternntionnl connec-
tions, bnt nlMo upon the force of

liabft. on the force of sinnll Industry,
of which, unfortunately, there in
plenty left nnd which dally, hourly,
eiven birth to rnpltnlism and hour-

I iteoinie, spontaneously and on a large
* scale.—V. I. Lenin (“Left’* Commu-
nism ).

gmr.u-g? —,—

~

I dustry. According to a calculation of
Mr. Walter M. Dake. in. the “Coal
Mine Management” (May 1925) by

j efficient organization the number
' of the half million miners presently
engaged in the industry could be re-
duced to 147,000 operatives.

Starvation and unemployment are
the clear cut program of the mining
bosses. If the miners are not mobil-
ized to the defense of their living
standards, the destitution of the
Pennsylvania and Ohio coal basins
will surpass British conditions.

Reformists Indifferent.
About these conditions, liberal

churchmen and British Independent
Labor Party editors issued a “chal-
lenge to public opinion.” The Amer-
ican churches and social reformists
don’t even go as far as to issue
carefully worded literary manifestos.
They stick to the policies of the gen-
eral staff of the mining industry
and to the United States Steel Corp-

oration.
The Workers International Re-

lief and the National Miners Union
are the only champions of the case
of the A.merican Miners. Rally to
their cause and help the starving
mining proletariat of America. \

TIJ, DEMANDS
OHEREAFREEDOM

Milwaukee Labor Will
Fight Rumania Terror

MILWAUKEE, Wis. (By Mail).
—The local International Labor De-
fense, at a protest meeting against
the persecution of Gherea, Ruma-
nian Communist, passed the follow-
ing resolution, which wa3 tele-
graphed to the Rumanian ambassa-
dor in Washington:

“The Milwaukee local of the In-
ternational Labor Defense pro-
tests categorically against further
imprisonment of Alexander Do-

i brogu Gherea, leader of the vvork-
, ing class of Rumania, held in jail,

as a mere vengeance against en-
slaved working masses of Ru-
mania.

“We protest against the Manui
regime, employing most inhuman
methods in order to keep toiling
masses in subjection.

“We demand immediate uncon-
ditional release of Gherea from
the dungeons of Rumania.

“Freedom for Gherea and all
other political prisoners.”

-—it 2nd BIG WEEK =>

Another SOVKINO Masterfilm!
“An authentic historical epoch of Cz&rlpt. Russia,
simple, genuine acting, moving mass scenes and
brilliant direction. . .picture is powerfully
realistic, rare examples of splendid photography
of thje Volga regions. . .”

AN AT.IKIXORLLEAS’JJ SENDER UARLIK, Daily Worker.

4FLAMES on ?
<the VOLGA?

DIRECTED BY JURI TARITSCH
who produced “CZAR IVAN THE TKIIRHII.E”

SA
powerful realistic drama depicting the Re-

volt of the Volga Peasants against the Oppres-
sions of the C'zaristic Regime under Catherine
the Great Enacted by a Cast of 5000

film guildcinema
cfnem: Direction: SYMOIV GOULD

QL.gNr jSm 52 W. Bth St. <JuHt «pkisg 5005

|fl|T (of f*th Ave.) RO9O
’’ j t out. Daily, Inch Sat. A Sun.* Noon to Mldnlte

Special Dullyt 12 to 2—35 c

MAYDAY BUTTONS
This year will carry the slogans:

—“Organize the Unorganized!”
—“Defend the Soviet Union!”
—“Fight Imperialist War”

AMPLE SUPPLIES OF THESE BUTTONS SHOULD BE OR-
DERED FROM THE DISTRICT OFFICES OF THE PARTY!

PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW!

PRICES:
loc each to individuals

7c each to Units on orders up to 100 buttons
6c each to Units on orders over 100 buttons

! COMMUNIST PARTY OF V. S. A.—NATIONAL OFFICE.

‘ "I
-

ij—

On the Defeat of One’s Own
Gov’t in An Imperialist War

P.y N. LENIN.
(The following article was writ- i <

ten by Lenin on the 26th of July, 1
1915. It was published in No. bS jt
of the “Social Democrat,” the cen - p

tral organ of the Bolsheviki, which j ’
appeared in Sivitxcrland.—Editor.) 1

* * <* ;

(Continued from yesterday)
To renounce the slogan of defeat

is to permit the spirit of revolution
to degenerate into an empty phrase
or mere hypocrisy. !,

What is proposed to us in place
of the “slogan” of defeat ? A slo-
gan: “Neither victory nor defeat” !
(Semkovsky in No. 2 of the \
“Isvestia.” As also the whole Organ- j
ization Commission in No. 1). But I

i this is nothing but a paraphrase of j
the slogan of defense of native
country! It is a transference of the 1

i question to the plane of the war
| between the government (which, ac- I
I cording to the slogan, are to remain
in their original situation, to “retain
their positions”) and not to the

j plane of the struggle of the op-

pressed classes against their gov-

ernments !

It is a justification of the chau-
vinism of all imperialist nations,
whose bourgeoisies are always ready
to maintain .

. . and to tell the peo-

ple . . . that they are “merely”
fighting “against defeat.” “The pur-

port of our vote on 4th August is:
Not for war, but against defeat,”
writes the leader of the German op-

portunists, Eduard David, in his
book. The Russian adherents of
the “Organization Commission,”
join with Bukvoyed and Trotsky in
entirely adopting David’s standpoint,
in that they defend the slogan:

| “Neither victory nor defeat!”
**, *

IF WE regard this slogan more
* closely, we find that its import is

“civil peace” and the renunciation
of the class struggle of the oppres-

sed classes in all the warring coun-
tries; for it is impossil le to carry

on the class struggle in a country
without injuring its bourgeoisie

and its government; and to injure
one’s own bourgeoisie in war time
is high treason, is the promotion of
the defeat of one’s own country.

He who recognizes the slogan:

“Neither victory nor defeat,” can
only be a hypocritical representative

| of the class struggle, of the “breach
I of civil peace,” for he renounces in!

j fact an independent proletarian
j policy, and subjects the proletariat ,

| of all belligerent countries to an en-

i tirely bourgeois task, that of pre-
serving from defeat the imperialist

governments concerned.
The sole policy of a real and not |

phraseological breach of the “civil,
peace”, and of recognition of the!
class struggle is the policy of the |
utilization by the proletariat, of the
difficulties of the government and j

(the bourgeoisie, for the purpose of ;
i overthrowing these. And this can- j
not be attained, this cannot be
striven for, unless the proletariat

| desires the defeat of its own govern- j
1 ment, and furthers this defeat.

When the Italian social democrats (
i raised the question of the mass ;
{ strike before the war, the bour-
\ geoisie replied to them—absolutely

| correctly from their standpoint—-
| that will be high treason, and you

jwill be treated as traitors. Right.
! Just as it is right that fraterniza-
tion in the trenches is high treason.
Those who join Bukvoyed in writing
against “high treason,” or Semkov-
sky in writing against the “decline

, jof Russia,” adopt a bourgeois stand-
point, and not a proletarian one.

I Visit m
m Russia *
¦ Complete Toor M
0 K e ar n 0

I $375 ’" 1
0 Free Russian Visa* on
0 atopover privileaeM
0 every tourint covered bj

liability iitMiironee with-
0 out charge weekly nail- 0
Mlnga no delay*

0 American - Russian H
travi:l AGEXCY. I.\C.

OTIOO-sth Ave. < helaen
New \ ork C'lty 0

IReading!
II Beading: and atudylne It II
H your eyes are In good con- ||||
Jaj dltlon Is a pleasure. If, H
M however, they are defective |H
¦ or strained, It la drudgery. In
HU A pair of rest glaases will II
H relieve ilia strain and II
H keep good eyes well. ||||

| ¦ OFFICE OPEN FROM 9 A. M. H

|9.9. 9oldia.j«
u Formerly PoUn Miller Optical Co,

S OPTOMETRISTS OPTICIANS

j I 1690 Lexington Ave.

*- 111 ttktnL Ith nil .. ___ •iMkAiI

The proletarian can neither deal his ji
government a blow, nor stretch out I
his hand to his brother, the nrole- ¦ I
tarian of the “foreign” country j
which is waging war against “us,”
without committing “high treason,”
without furthering defeat, without
accelerating the decline of his own

imperialist great power.
* * *

ME WHO stands for the slogan: j
““Neither victory nor defeat” is,!
consciously or unconsciously, a!
chauvinist, a conciliatory petty hour- ]
geois, and thereby an enemy of pro- j
letarian policy, an adherent of the j

! present governments and of the ]
jpresent ruling classes.

Let us look at the question from I
| yet another side. War cannot but
| arouse the most tempestuous emo-

-1 tions in the masses, breaking down
the customary apathetic state of

! mind, and no revolutionary tactics
are possible without adaptation to

these new tempestuous emotions.

What are the main currents of
these tempestuous emotions? 1.
Despair and terror. Hence—streng-
thening of the church. The churches
begin to fill again, the reactionaries
rejoice. “Where there is suffering,

there is religion,” says the arch-
reactionary Barres. And he is right.
2. Hate against the “enemy” is a
feeling specially nurtured by the
bourgeoisie, and in a lesser degree
by the clergy, and useful only to the
bourgeoisie, economically and po-

litically.

3. Hate against their own govern-

ment and bourgeoisie is the feeling
experienced by all class conscious
workers, w’-o realize, on the one
hand, that war is a continuation of
the policy i f imperialism, and reply
to it with a “continuation” of their
hate against their class enemy, but
also realize, on the other hand, that
“war against war” is a banal phrase
unless they accompany it by revolu-
tion agasnst their own government.
One cannot generate hate against
one’s own government and bour-
geoisie without wishing for their
defeat—and one cannot be anything
else but a hypocritical opponent of
civil peace if one does not generate
hatred of one’s own government and
bourgeoisie!!!

The followers of the slogan:
“Neither victory nor defeat” stand

!in actual fact on the side of the
j bourgeoisie and the opportunists;
jthey “do not believe” in the possibil-

; ity of international revolutionary
action on the part of the working
class against its governments, and

|do not desire such action: an un-
doubtedly difficult task, but the sole

j socialist task worthy of the prole-

j tariat.

j It is precisely the proletariat of
the most backward of the warring

GENERAL MOTORS
IS SLAVE DRIVER,
PAYS WOMEN Sl6
Slave 54 Hours for It;

Big’ Profit to Boss
FLINT, Mich., (L.R.A.) —General

Motors Corp., dominating this auto-
i mobile city, announced profits of
$270,000,000 in 1928. But the median

| week’s earnings of Flint women
I workers is only $16.50, (half the
(women earning less and half earn,

j ing more), according to the U. S.
I Women’s Bureau in a report just

j issued on “Women Workers in Flint,

Mich.”
In the guarded statements of a

government report, director Mary
Anderson points out that one in-
dustry, automobiles, and one corp-

oration (General Motors, but not
named) control the city’s life. Ir-
regularity of employment, so marked
in the automobile industry, means

a lack of security for men and wo-
men workers, months of slack work
and low yearly earnings.

Frequent Lay-Offs.

“You never can tell how long work
will last in Flint,” the workers say.

“Between lay-offs and short time,
you can’t count on anything.” Fig-

j ures tell the same story. Median
j year’s earnings of the women stud-
ied were only $7.75, or an average

of less than sls a week.
Low incomes mean that the fam-

ily must take lodgers or boarders,
and about 30 per cent of the families
visited in Flint were supplementing
their meager earnings in this way.

Nine Hour Day.

The working week for women in
Flint runs from 50 to 54 hours. The

( usual working day is nine hours. A.
C. Spark Plug, Chevrolet, Buick and
Fisher Body are among the General
Motors division employing these
women and girl workers. There are

, reported to be 80 millionaires living

. in country palaces around Flint who
• made their gold exploiting these

| women workers.
I

great powers which should advance,
especially in view of the despicable

| treachery of German and French
. social democracy, in the form of its

; Party, with revolutionary tactics
. which would he absolutely impos-

. sible without “promoting the defeat”
• of their own government, the sole

[ tactics leading to European revolu-
. tion, to the secure peace of social*

, ism, and to the emancipation of
. humanity from the horrors and

j calamities, the barbarism and bru-¦ j talizatiqn, now prevailing.

! (The End.)

Splendid WORKERS!

International Records

TRY SOME OF THEM:
10" 75c
7709 Aisha. Indian Intermezzo... .International Concert Orch.

57002 Alfredo (Canaro) (Tango) Mark Weber & His Orch.
57006 Along Peterskoy, (Russian Romance)... .Balalayka Orch.
57001 Always Happy, (Russian Gypsy Song)

Balalayka Orchestra (“Gorskaya”)
57005 Blowing W’inds (Viyut Vitry) Ukrainian Poutpouri

Balalayka Orchestra
77000 Blue Danube (John Strauss-Valce)

Mark Weber & His Orchestra
57007 Caucasian Melodics (Musical Sketches)

Ukrainian Kornienko Orchestra
57011 Cuckoo Waltz...., Municipal Band
77010 The Gypsy Princess, Poutpourri. .Int’l Concert Orchestra
77012 Gypsy Serenade International Concert Orchestra
77012 Csardas (Poutpourri).... International Concert Orchestra
77006 Dance Oriental (Lubomirski) Balalayka Orchestra
57092 Death of Margherith (From Opera “Mephistopheles”)

Orchestra di Armonica de Brunswick
57013 Freedom March (Internationale). .Brunswick Int’l Orch.
57013 l.a Marseillaise Brunswick Int’l Orchestra
77005 Souvenirs of Europe (Mixed Waltz)

Peter Bilz Balalayka Orchestra
77? ,5 Souvenirs of Russia (Mixed Waltz)

Peter Bilz Balalayka Orchestra
77007 Souvenirs of llkraina (Musical Sketch)

Ukrainian Kornienko Orchestra
77004 The Skaters (Waltz) Brunswick Concert Orchestra
57003 Vcngerka (Hungarian Dance)... Bilz Balalayka Orchestra
77000 Viennese Bonbons (Waltz) Mark Weber & His Orch.
77003 Viennese Popular Melodies Medley.... Paul Godwin Orch.
57014 Wedding of the Winds Municipal Band
57005 The Wide Dnieper (IJnipre Shiroky!) j

Ukrainian Poutpourri Bilz Balalayka Orch.
57015 Gold and Silver (Waltz) Municipal Bund

We curry a large slock of Drunswiek Panatrnpcs and Radiola
Combinations at greatly reduced prices, as:

model oi.dphhe new PH ice
2KRO $250.00 $175.00
2KRO with electric motor 285.00 195.00
3KRO .‘195.00 295.00
3KRfi 450.00 345.00
3KRB 075.00 495.00
3NCB 700.00 595.00
3NWB 995.00 795.00

We Carry a Barge Stock in Selected Records in All Languages.

We will ahip you c. o. i>. Parrel Font any of the above
Merle* or wp will l»r wind to npiiil > oil oompleto
t'ntnloKiicft of C'lommlo mill nil Forelfco Record** Whet*
ordering, plcane vivo your order at lea»t for five

record*. Paata#** free.

SURMA MUSIC COMPANY
103 AVENUE “A” (Bet. 6-7th) NEW YORK CITY
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Imperialists of United States and Great Britain in Fight for Control of the Antarctic

COMMUNISTS OF
FRANCE CONTINUE
PARTY CONGRESS
Doriot Admits Errors;

Condemns Rights

(Wireless By "Inprecorr")
PARIS, April s.—The discussion i

at the Congress of the Communist;
Party of France continued today,
representatives of the Northern dis-

| trict denying that they underestim-
! ated the active role of the social!
jdemocracy as handmaidens of the
bourgeoisie. They admitted, how-
ever, that they did underestimate
the influence of the socialists.

Doriot Admits Mistakes.
Doriot admitted his errors rela-

tive to the tactics of the election i
campaign and to the role of the
Left wing social democrats. He con- '
demned the attitude of the Right

wingers in the Communist Party of
! the Soviet Union, who, he said, had

abandoned the building up of So-
cialism. He also condemned the at-

titude of the Right winger, Crozet,
declaring that capitalist stabiliza-

| tion was rotten even in France,

j where there is at present a trade
! boom.
j Doriot concluded his remarks by

declaring that it is only possible
j to defeat the Right wingers if the
basis for recruiting Party members

! is changed in order to win the most
,! exploited sections of the working

•| class.

J Rank and File for Party Policy.

Many rank and file delegates from
i the factories spoke, stating that the

. discussion was superficial if it per-

-11 mitted everyone to agree to Party

s | principles but to fail to carry out
) ! Party policy.

j Large scale factory delegations re-

> ¦ ported an increased production of
.: munitions. The delegates of the
i North district stated that they had
.i no disagreement with the Party

. leadership, and recognized the ne-

i cessity for reorganization, saying

t also, however, that the Party lead-
. ership was weak.

Monmousseau stressed the neces-

i sity of winning the most exploited
3 sections of the working class and of
s enlivening the Party by factory j
e ] councils and public self criticism. j
a—

Germany Charges U.S.
With Explosion Blame

WASHINGTON, April 5. Con-
tradictory testimony as to the im-

l plication of the Kaiser’s government
L in the Black Tom munitions explo-

sion was given today before the
German-American Mixed Claims

] Commission. The United States
1 government is suing Germany for

624,000,000.
German witnesses testified that

-a certain Kristoff, supposed to be
s a German spy who blew up the
•s munitions with great loss of life,
:- was actually in Yonkers that night
d and that the explosion was just an-

jether of America’s common powder
d jfactory blasts,
n

Something else, however, must be

said of the other enemy of Bolshe-
l" visiti in the working class movement,
y it is not Miffielcntly known abroad
i that Bolshevism grew up, formed.

L ‘ and hardened itself in long years of
L- struggle against petit-bourgeo*s rev-

c olutionism, which resembles, or hor-
* i rows something from, anarchism.—V.

I. I<enln (“Left” Communism).

SOUTH POLAR
AREA RICH IN

j COAL DEPOSITS
‘Monroe Doctrine’ May

Be Invoked
WASHINGTON, April s.—Com-

mander Richard E. Byrd’s explora-

tion venture in the South Polar area

has created a diplomatic situation
which has reached the point where

• the State Department has prepared

a note contesting certain British
claims in Antarctica.

The note is expected to be for-
warded to the British government.
soon. It was drafted after receipt
by the department of a note from
Great Britain which implied British j
sovereignty over virtually all of the
Antarctic region.

“Innocent” Note Received.
There is no mention in the Amer-

ican note of the Monroe Doctrine,;
hue it is understood the department)
has contemplate' taking the posi- j
tion President Monroe’s proclama-j
tion could be made applicable to
parts of Antarctica on the theory;
that some of the South Polar region
is a part of the Western Hemi-|

¦ sphere.

The department prepared a reply
when there was received from Great
Britain a note, apparently innocu-
ous, to the effect that if Commander
Byrd wished to land on British ter-
Titory in making his explorations,
Britain would be glad for him to
do so.

Must Resist British Claims.
To permit this note to remain un-

answered, in the opinion of Ameri-
can diplomats, would amount to an
admission of all British claims in the

i Antarctic.
The U. S. government is expected

(to make counter claims. The Bri-
tish note mentioned the proclama-
tion of 1926 by the British Imperial
Conference, which made claim to
virtually all of Antarctic then known
to exist.

Official American interest in the
Antarctic is of comparatively recent
origin. It is coincident with the re-
port that large mineral and coal de-
posits, similar to those in various
sections of the Arctic, are to be
found in Antarctica.

PILSUDSKMS OUT
FOR PREMIERSHIP
WARSAW. Poland, April s.—The

probability that Marshal Pilsudski
would openly assume the premier-
ship of Poland, with a view to crush-
ing the present opposition in the
Sejm (parliament), was entertained
here today.

Stanislaw Patek, the Polish en-
voy to Moscow, Kazimierz Swital-
ski, minister of education, and Di-
rector Goretzky of the Agricultural
Bank, were also mentioned for the
post.

It is believed that Pilsudski fa-
vors Tatek as the most pliant to his
will.

The situation was precipitated by
the resignation yesterday of Pre-
mier Kazimierz Bartel.

Japan’s War Preparations Also Bring Crashes j

The mangled frame-work of Japanese naval plane which, when
wrecked at Tsunami, cost the lives of the pilot and two passengers.
The Japanese imperialists are nist as frenzied in their preparations

| for war as their Yankee, British and French rivals.

U. S. IS FIRM ON
i ARMS PROGRAM
Insists on 10,000 Ton

Battle Cruisers
WASHINGTON, April s.—Amer- '

ican imperialism will stand fast for
its cruiser program, whatever at-

tempts are made by England to get
. a modification more in favor of the
: British empire in the forthcoming

! clash between the two.
¦ | The U. S. stands for big shin'
’IO,OOO tons or more, because of its

" relatively fewer coaling stations.
* ! England, which has announced that

it will build ship for ship,* prefers
that the competition be confined to

: i 6,500 ton vessels.
’ I No change will be made in the

J American position at the prelimin-
, ary disarmament conference in

Geneva beginning April 15, Secre-
tary of State Stimson said today.

1 ; Stimson said the general American

11 j policy instituted under President
j Coolidge would be continued. Sev-

-1 eral countries, he pointed out, de-
! sired to combine the land, air and

sea armament problems, but the
’

| United States was represented as
being only slightly affected by the

J) land and air questions and having a

f i! principal interest on the sea.

«LOGGERS SOLID
li IN AUSTRALIA
d Burn Ballot Boxes and
d Judge’s Effigy

SYDNEY, Australia, April 5.
Despite efforts of the misleaders

ei of the Australian Timberworkers

n jUnion to sell out the strike bv set-
„ tlements, the strikers continued

solid.
y, The strikers rank and file refused

I to accept a compromise decision on

,f | wages from the court.
Strikers last week burned a num-

n I ber of secret ballot boxes issued by

| the Federal Arbitration Court.
,o i Thousands of workers and svmpa-

>. uhizers stood on in Hyde Park here
and cheered.

AFRICAN TROOPS
REVOLT SMASHED

i
British-Belgion Troops

Drown Rebellion
. (Continued from Page One)

i sistance to offer. At the same time
j the British imperialist government

, | of Uganda ordered all exports to

I the stricken district cut off. The
I situation of the Negroes quickly be-

J came terrible.
As the pangs of famine mounted,

the spirit of revolt, astir in the
African swamps, swept from Bel-

• gian Ruanda to the neighboring
¦ tribes in British Uganda.

1 Drive Out White Oppressors.
¦ Under the leadership of the King

of Ruanda’s brother and a priestess

1 of the Nga Bingri tribe the sta-’v-
- ing and desperate Negroes carried
- their revolt thruout the British and

1 Belgian districts.
3 The revolting Negroes declared
i that the Europeans must be driven

out of Africa and called upon the
e natives everywhere to rise against

t their oppressors.
.! Kill Native Traitors.
-1 The Negroes revolted first at Gat-
s sibou where native princes known
e to be friendly to the foreigners

were killed outright. A number of
Belgian officials were also killed
and the remainder driven out.

Armed with alt the terrors of
modern warfare, the Belgian troops
were rushed to suppress the rebel-

| lion and, against them the Negroes,
' armed only with spears and knives,

were able to make no real ) esis-
tance.

British Hand Back Rebels.
The leaders of the rebellion fled

]_ thru the swamps, tracked by the
Belgian soldiers, till they reached

'*

Uganda. There the British authori-
d ties immediately handed them over

to their pursuers. The King ol
Ruanda’s brother was one of

.

the
prisoners betrayed and his life is in
grave danger, if he has not already

”

| been executed.
‘ British troops, acting jointly with
c the Belgians, immediately occupier

Kyante, believed to be the center cf
’¦ j the revolt.
s! For the moment the insurrection

has been suppressed, b".t the move-

y jment for the liberation of the

i-1 African Negroes has received a tre-

mendous impetus from the revolt.

Sore at Social Snub f

"j i
Wmn !j
Mrs. Edward Gann, sister of c

vice-president Curtis, is very sore j
because Kellogg ruled that she ; c
must be seated below the wives j t
of ambassadors and ministers at ; j
formal dinners. Photo shows her j
ivith Curtis. ! '

McGRADY WAILS |;

AT BOSS PRANK
AFL Faker Kidnapped

by Own Pals
(Continued from Page One)

fashion, only to be kicked in the;
face for their pains seems to the
militant workers here something of
a joke.

Kidnapped Their Friends.
They doubt that McGrady will

actually learn anything' about the I
realities of the class war between
employers and employes from his
experience, and regard it as a ludi-
crous tactical error by the bosses. ]
who made this attack on misleaders;
of labor doing their best to betray
the workers to the employers.

McGrady, in a signed statement;
to the press, tells of his acts of
treachery in a boasting vein.

“I arrived there (in Elizabethton)
on March 30,” says McGrady, “and
. . .

urged patience by the work-
ers and spoke everywhere for peace.

“Tuesday I walked into the cham-
ber of commerce and talked with the

1 secretary, Harry Schultz, requesting
permission to appear before their

jboard of directors that night. This
request was granted.

Want To Boost Tariff.
“I said to them, ‘I am here on

an errand of peace and good will.
I want to help the town, the indus-
try, as well as the workers. In
Washington, before congress, there
is a tariff bill pending, asking for
increased duties on textiles to help
the industry and protect the Amer-
ican worker, but we never will be
able to show that the workers are
being protected when they now have
a duty of 75 per cent on textiles,
and the workers in Elizabethton are
working 56 hours a week for
$8.90.’

”

McGrady feels that some mistake
has been made, and so does every-

body else. He was taken 20 miles
out of town by armed men in eight
autos and released after being told
not to come back. He didn’t. He
went to Bristol. Hoffman had a
similar experience. President Wil-
liam Green, shocked at such be-
havior on the part of the Bristol
business men, has urged the gov-

ernor to do something.

Negro Workers Urged to
Fight for the Daily Worker,
Champion of the Oppressed

THE NEGRO WORKERS of the United States must not stand by with
1 folded hands, while the bosses mobilize their forces to strangle the
Daily Worker, the only English language daily which fights the op-

pression of the Negro workers, lynching, peonage, and the whole sys-

tem of race discrimination which is part of the capitalist system.

“Negro workers, work shoulder to shoulder with their fellow work-

ers of the white race in the campaign to win new thousands of sub-

scribers to the Daily Worker,” is the message of the Negro department

of the Trade Union Educational League.

Its appeal follows:

«EELLOW WORKERS: The Daily Worker, mass organ of the
1

Communist Party of the United States, has started an intensive
campaign to build this paper and carry its fighting message to the
militant workers of all races and nationalities in the United States.
This is the only Communist daily in the English language in ex-

istence.

“The Daily Worker fights for the interests of all oppressed

workers, irrespective of race or nationality.

“The Daily Worker is of special interest to the Negroes in the

United States because it has and always will carry on a consistent

and militant fight for political and social equality for the oppressed

Negro masses all over the world.

“It fights against lynching, peonage and the whole system of
discrimination, all practices of the ruling class used for the purpose

of dividing the workers and weakening their fight against the sys-

tem of oppression.

“The Daily Worker calls for unity of the black and white work-

ers in the fight against their common enemy—the capitalist class.

“The Communist Party, of which the Daily Worker is the cen-

tral organ, is the American section of the Communist International,

which is leading the oppressed workers of all races all over the

world in their fight for the overthrow of capitalist imperialism

and the establishment of a government of workers and working

farmers. The Communist Party is the only party that can and does
fight consistently for the rights of the oppressed Negroes and
colonials and the working class of the whole world.

“Itcalls for the organization of all workers in industrial unions
in order to effectively fight the bosses and obtain conditions for
themselves.

“But since this is a working class paper, it depends on the sup-

port of the workers in order to continue to exist. It is very evident
that the bosses will not support this paper. In fact, they are mob-
ilizing all their powerful machinery and forces to destroy it.

“The recent arrest and imprisonment of their fighting editors is

evidence enough of this.

“We Negro workers particularly cannot afford to let the Daily

Worker be destroyed. Therefore we call on all Negro workers to
help in this campaign by subscribing to the Daily Worker.

“Spread the Daily Worker among your fellow workers!

“Negro workers, let us all get together in this campaign to

double the number of subscribers to the Daily Worker'.

NEGRO DEPARTMENT OF THE TRADE EDUCATIONAL
LEAGUE—OTTO HALL, Director. is
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BRITISH TEXTILE
"

STRIKE APIS!
WAGE CUT LOOMS

_

Workers Prepare to 1
Fiffht Reductions i i

LONDON, England, April 5. P

Strike action seemed looming at

Liversedge today when the Power
| Loom Turners’ Society decided not

f
to accept wage reductions proposed

I yesterday by a number of woolen j s

concerns. j o
Simultaneously with the wage j

] dispute in the heavy woolen indua-;
i try, Priestly Brothel’s, blanket)
i manufacturers of Liversedge, noti-
fied the workers that a ten per cent
wage cut will become effective im-

i mediately.
I The announcement brought about
large meetings of the textile work-

j ers at Dewbury and Batley at which
| resolutions denouncing the wage cut

i and demanding that the bosses
| withdraw it were passed.

Should the bosses fail to accede
to this demand the trade unions are

authorized to take a ballot of all
textile workers on whether or not

1 they are ready to strike against the
] proposed wage cuts, all sections of
the workers agreeing to follow

,j whatever decision is reached by the
, | ballot.

• The reformist union officialdom
iis understood to be attempting to

! sidetrack the strike sentiment of the

1 workers.
,1

REPORT BANANA
ij STRIKE BATTLES

t 1

f Colombia Sends More
• Troops in Terrorism
i

BOGOTA, Colombia, April 5.
• Clashes between workers and troops

- engaged in terrorizing the banana
? zone of Colombia are reported from
X Santa Mara province this week. The

r province was the scene of the recent |
s heroic strike by Colombian workers |

j on the banana plantations who re- 1I sisted the open warfare of govern-

n ment troops.

I jlt is believed that another strike
/ will occur shortly and the minister

n of war, Ignacio Rengifo, today an-
c nounced the dispatch of 500 more

r troops from Cienega in Magdalena

p i province to Santa Marta.
!_ Conditions on the banana planta-

e tions are so barbarous that it is im-

e possible to keep the workers sup-

e pressed except by armed troops.

3 Persecutions on the plantations .
e
’

have been going on since the strike.,
r Many of the leaders are still in jail.;

Anarchism was often n kind of
e punishment for the opportunist sins

of the working; class movement.

Anarchism and opportunism are two
S deformities, one complementary to

it ;he other.—V. I. Lenin (“Left” Com-
(-j monism).

n ' j

Bosses Broke Agreement.

McGrady, in his statement, ad-
i mitted that the workers were get-

, ting the $8.90 wage, with no pay

for overtime, that they had “won”
\ a strike, raising wages two or three

] cents an hour without recognition
jof the union and that after going

[ back to work, the company did not
| carry out its agreement, and dis-
| charged 300 men for strike activity.

In spite of this, he assailed the

I workers for interferring with the
! bosses’ business by threatening
! more strikes, and whined around the

j chamber of commerce for a united
ifront to raise the tariff. Then they

jkidnapped him—and that’s grati-

j tude.

Persians Jailed to
Enforce NewDress Law

TEHERAN, Persia (By Mail).—
Police have suddenly become ac-
tively active in enforcing the law
recently passed in Persia abolishing
the ancient Persian clothes for Eu-
ropean clothing. A large number
of priests and laymen, found on the
streets in the old clothing, were im-

i prisoned.

Andronnikov, as a member ofithe Party Committee, was hardly

ever out of meetings and confer-

ences. And Bertenyev was becoming
more and more deeply absorbed in
the work of the Cheka. From the

Moscow Soviet Building. Andronni-
kov moved to the Rozhdestvensky]
Boulevard, to the house occupied by

the workers of the City District,
mostly printers. And Bertenyev

moved to Lubianka, No. 11,* into
one of the most remote and secret

rooms, which at once became clut-
tered up with little cases, boxes of
cartridges, parts of automatic re-

volvers, Japanese carbines, rifles,
etc.

This, however, did not interfere
with the friendship between Berte-
nyev and Andronnikov. But there

' was no way to express this friend-

I —not even in conversations.
: I Neither of them had time for talk-

\ vng-
{ Once, in the days of the Czccho-
I glovakian offensive, they met at the

i conference of “responsible workers”
in the White Hall of the Moscow
Soviet.

Andronnikov was summoned to
the N.—regiment, as a representa-
tive of the Party Committee. Some-
thing wrong was brewing in the
regiment.

“Let’s go together; I have a car,”
suggested Bertenyev.

So they went.
In the spacious meeting-room,-per-

meated with an atmosphere of
dampness, there reigned the indes-
cribable noise and clamor of many

voices, above which could scarcely
be heard, from the tribune, the
cracked, almost falsetto voice of
Reznikov, Commissar of the regi-

ment.
His flushed, rosy face, his never-

failing smile, his half sheepish, half
childish eyes, and his squeaky voice,
were of a kind to excite rather than
to pacify the semi-starved, semi-
naked mass of soldiers.

“Give us boots, and then sing!”

“Allright. We’ve heard all that.
Just you go and try to stand watch
in nothin’ but a thin shirt!”

“There, ‘Comrades’’ ‘Comrades!’;
how quick they learned to jabber

the words!”
Angry shouts came from all

sides.
Reznikov had long ago lost his

voice shouting, and now he spoke
in a squeak, with a sort of whistling
sound.

» * *

MAKING his way through the
crowd of soldiers, Andronnikov

could hear Reznikov bringing his
last efforts to bear:

“That is just the thing, comrades,
that the counter-revolution, subsi-
dized by the bourgeois governments
of France and England, wants to
squeeze us into an iron ring and to
get possession of the most fruitful
regions on the Volga, and forces us
to exert all our strength to break
the head of this reaction, and then
we without the slightest doubt will
be able to increase the productivity
of our factories and plants, will help
the peasant to carry out the social-
ization of land and thus we will at-
tain the just distribution among the
entire population and first of all
among the new Red Army that we
are creating, such as never yet bad
been seen by the world in the entire
world history of all the world.”

“Stop your gabbing! Give us
bool*!”

“We know all that; we’ve heard it j
before!” i

“That’s all well and good, but |
where’s the bread?”

Again the irrepressible voices
were clamoring.

Catching sight of Andronnikov,:
Reznikov was glad and embarrassed
at the same time. His flush be-
came deeper, and his tongue, the ]
mischievous thing, kept on moving!
by itself like a wound-up top, con-
tinuing his speech:

“And so we must hold on and
maintain discipline. . .

.”

“Yes, ‘Hold on!’ .
. . That’s why

you hold on to potatoes till they
rot!”

“What discipline can there be i
without bread?”

Reznikov had no more strength
to conl'nue.

Due to his failure and to his long
speech he breathed hard, as if he
were fanning ten samovars with his
breath. Still, his face bloomed with
color, and he smiled, and his eyes
were as clear as ever, and his ears
burned like the ears of a little boy

after a “boxing.” He was very,
very sorry that Andronnikov and
Bertenyev were there to see hini
just at that moment. . . . He, once
a brave Social-Revolutionist and a
terrorist, was ashamed at his fail-
ure. He was also ashamed in his own
sight, that the people whom he
loved, for whom he had struggled
and suffered, proved to be so un-
grateful.

. , . There it is, the many-
headed people, full of anger, roar-
ing like a wild boar,

« • •

THE CHAIRMAN arose. He was
* without a mustache, a beardless

and party-less soldier, with the face
cl a castrate, and o'A.hia chin a mole
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from which three long hairs stuck
out.

“Comrades, comrades. The floor
will now be given to the represent- j
ative of the Moscow Committee of j
the Bolsheviks. But, before giving
the floor to the next speaker, I must
ask you, comrades, to be, generally
speaking, organized. If anyone has
anything to say, an opinion or what-
ever it is—come forward and speak
up; there’s no sense in shouting.
Hey, you there, the comrades near
the window—didn’t you hear? Stop
shouting. And the comrade will now
tell us the situation from the stand-
point of supplies.”

Andronnikov began, not very j
loudly, but firmly:

“Iwill tell you frankly, comrades,
that, as regards the outfitting and
the food supplies—you are right.!
We have no bread or other supplies.
We have none, and we have none
to give you. Well, what follows?
Let us suppose that we send you

all home; would there be a single
boot more in the country that way?
You say—bread. But you yourselves
arc peasants; well, let each one of
you think it over; do the peasants
deliver bread to the Central Sta-
tions, as they are supposed to do?
. . . And where they do deliver it,
are there cars to bring the grain

I to headquarters?”
Andronnikov showered the meet-

ing with questions, and himself
answered them. And little bv little
he passed the direct reproaches of
the audience, and he even scored
the disaffected ones hotly. As And-
ronnikov had eaten nothing for al-
most two days, his voice was par-

I ticularly clear and ringing.

(To Be Continued) •j'..
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By ELI B. JACOBSON
Paradoxical as it may seem, the

literatures of imperialist America
and Communist Russia have much in
common. Both are young, vigorous
and crude, and are in the stage of
growing adolescence. From both
exudes the smelly atmosphere of the
factories, both are shaken by the
impact of the city culture upon rural
backwardness; both bow’ before the
ever-increasing demands of the
machine; literary w’eltschmertz and
sentimentality still sicken the read-
ers of both; both stand helpless and
perplexed at the gradual transform-
ation of the sex mores.

These characteristics are not
shared by all Russians or all Amer-
icans; nor in the same degree and
intensity. But on a whole these
tendencies are revealed in both
countries.

For instance, Dreiser gives us a
mere incidental glimpse of a collar
factory (An American Tragedy);
w'hereas almost the entire setting
is placed by N. Liashko, into ma-
chine factory (The Song of the
Chains). In true American efficient
fashion Sherwood Anderson tranj-

forms a farm village into an indus-
trial community (Poor White);
whereas Alexey Tolstoy merely ex-

presses a distant romantic hope for
the same transformation in “Azure
Cities.” The thick inky stains of
sentimentality that smear so many

of Michael Gold’s pages are barely
visible in Marietta Shaginian
(Three Looms). In America Floyd

Dell is constantly pre-occupied with
his adolescent analysis of the chang-
ing sex and marital standards,
standards that probably will baffle
him to the end of his already fading
literary days, and in Russia Boris
Pilniak is equally baffled and per-

plexed, altho treading on a little
surer ground.

But the newer Russians scorn de-
cadence, introspection, investigation
of the “meaning of Life”. Beauty
is not truth with them nor truth,
beauty. Nor do they dwell in the
ivory tower. Nor do they idealize
perversion. Nor do they indulge in
wise-cracks. Nor do they sigh be-
cause the rich do not find sufficient
novel pleasure to fill up their leisure
time. Nor do they psychoanalyze
in and out of season. Nor do they
indulge in the luxuries of pessim-
ism. Nor are they cynical, “sexy,”

spoolzy, trivial and lecherous —all
these symptoms of a decaying pluto-
cratic civilization that so infest the
literary and “artistic” circles and
writings of the United States are
not evinced by the Russians.

It is this spirit which informs the
new volume of Russian short stories,
“Azure Cities.” Significantly enough
the volume begins with the great
dreams of the azure cities to be
erected all over Soviet Russia in the
immediate future and ends with the
vigorous, muscular spirit of “youth”
(V. Lidin) that dominates the old
professor of science, the dying revo-
lutionary as well as the young avia-
tor, coursing proudly and bravely
over the vast spaces of Leningrad.
Where in all American literature
does such a healthy, non-morbid
spirit breathe and have its being?

And how the factories sing! How
gladly and spontaneously the work-
ers themselves decide to work on
three instead of two looms! Isn’t it
their factory, their land?

No sentimentality is shown a
parent, because he is a parent, if
he is an enemy of the new order,

then he must suffer. No reconcilia-
tion is possible. Both I. Babel in
“The Letter” and Seifullina in “The
Old Woman” (observe that the
author does not call her “The
Mother”) unromantically portray

, the impassable gulf between the two
generations cherishing hostile ideol-

! ogies. And with what absence of
tears, wringing of hands, signs and
lamentation. The same emotional
restraint is shown by those study-
ing the changing sex and marital

| relations. No dilettante freudianism,
nor torturing introspection, no un-
married fathers, bachelor husbands;
no glorification nor degradation of
the flesh, no monstrosities like
“Janet March,” and its like.

Marya, the Bolshevik (A. Nev-
i erov) does the third act of the
1 Doll’s House all over again. She
I leaves her peasant husband to be-
| come a Soviet village official. This
! peasant Nora causes many a peas-
ant woman to stare and wonder.
And the men, like Helmer, begin to

i do not a little wondering themselves.
| Such miracles as these they have
! not experienced heretofore.

In “Black Fritters” (P. Romanov)
| it is the husband who quietly closes
! the door on his peasant wife whose
| interests are centered chiefly in the
! calving of her cow, Lyska. He
' shares his life with a quiet, hard-
-1 working girl-comrade, and his wife,
| despite her intention to raise a vio-
| lent storm, gives him and his girl-

| comrade a present of fritters in-
S stead. So she leaves as she came,
wondering, irresolute, and yet im-

; pressed with that something that is
i great and new, but which she does
! not and cannot understand.

The best story is “Azure Cities”.
| Here we have the Destoievski touch:
Buzheninov bears a close resemb-
lance to Raskolnikov. A romanti-
cist, living only in his fantasies, he
is unable to effect anything of the
slightest concrete value.

But Comrade Khotzaintsev cor-
rectly tells him: “When you are in
the saddle, rifle in hand, that hour of

I the Revolution is lived on nerves,
?on emotions, on enthusiasm. But
now harness that battle h rse to the
plough—that’s hard—just every day
labor and sweat. In the end there
is more courage needed to sell dough-
nuts on the marketplace than to
rush with the naked blade into the
attack. You must sweep out the
townspeople with muslin and books,
and the theatre and the club and the
tractor.”

Razkolnikovism does not dominate
' this superb short story, but is re-
placed by the patient realism and
intelligence of a Comrade Khot-
zntsev.

No murky introspection, no pessi-
mism—but youth, strength, courage,
relentless facing of the facts, when
building social, not anti-social civil-
ization—it is this spirit and phil-
osophy that suffices the pages of the
newer Russian writers.

*Azure Cities, Stories of New
Russia, International Publishers,
1929.

“THE SHAKEDOWN” AT THE
COLONY TODAY

“The Shakedown,” a new Univer-
sal picture, will be presented at the
Colony Theatre beginning today.
This is a drama directed hy William
Wyler from a story by Charles A.
Logue. .Tames Murray and Barbara
Kent co-star in the principal roles.
Other members of the cast include
George Kotsonaros, Jack Hanlon,
Wheeler Oakman and Harry Grib-
bon.

Walter O’Keefe will continue in
the role of master of ceremonies
from the stage and Sammy Kahn
will head the Colony Melodists. ]
Other acts will complete the diver-

-1 sified program.

The other classes decay anil finally

| disappear in the face of modern in-
dustry; the proletariat 1* its special
and er«ential p-odnet.—Karl Marx

1 (Communist Manifesto).

Soviet Literature Is Vigorous
Reaction to New LNe in USSR

The New Plays
“THE LOVE DUEL,” by Lili Hatvany, will open at the Ethel

Barrymore Theatre Monday evening, with Ethel Barrymore
in the chief role. Others in the cast are Louis Calhern,
Henry Stephenson, Ferdinand Gottschalk, Dorothy Hall,
Martin Burton and Leslie Barrie.

“JONESY,” a comedy by Anne Morrison and John Peter Toohey,
will be presented at the Bijou Theatre Tuesday evening. The
cast includes Nydia Westman, Donald Meek, Spring Bying-
ton, Raymond Guion, Kate Mayhew, Percy Moore and Helen
Brooks. The play is based on a series of short stories by
Mr. Toohey, published several years ago.

“THE SEA GULL,” by Tchekov, will be presented by Leo Bul-
gakov for a series of special matinees at the Comedy Thea-
tre beginning Tuesday afternoon.

“THE VEGETABLE,” a comedy by F. Scott Fitzgerald, will be
presented by the Lenox Hill Players at the Cherry Lane on
Tuesday. In the cast are Eve Saxen, Syd Brenner, Fanny
Shack, Mildred Seplow and Lily Slotnikov.

~
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MERRYMAKERS RETURN TO GARDEN

VA

The big show at Madison Square Garden is in full swing. The
principal feature of the Ringling Bros.-Barmim & Bailey circus this
season is Hugo Zacchini “The Human Projectile” who is creating
a sensation afternoon and evening in the big arena on Eight Avenue.

Seventh Anniversary of
“The Freiheit” Will Be
Celebrated This Eve.

The seventh anniversary of the
Freiheit will be celebrated tonight
in the largest hall in the city, the

New York

Savina Russia, Cent ral
Russia, Armenia,

Turkistown, Siberia and all other
sections of the Soviet Republic,
showing the important industries of
each section, the way the workers
and peasants live and work. The
most important part of this picture
is the celebration of the tenth anni-
versary of the Russian Revolution.
The leaders of the Soviet Union,
the Red Army parade, workers’
demonstrations, the famous Duncan
Dancers, all appear in the film.

In addition to the movie, Nicholas
Ivarlosh from the Russian Grand j
Opera Co., Ivan Vilikanoff of the ,
Moscow Art Studio and Anna So-1
vina, mezzo soprano of the Kieff
State Opera, will appear in a pro-
gram of modern Russian songs.

The program follows: Interna-
tional and Pioneers’ Song, F. Miller;
May Song, M. Rosenfeld; Kirchan
Cloken (Church Bells), by Abraham
Reisen; Freimeit Gesangs Varain,
Jacob Schaefer, director; Song of
the Forest, A. Barodin; The Pine
Tree, E. Buchd; the Song of the
Young Peasant, Ivan Vilikanoff, P.
Ruckin; Lullaby; Soviet Folk Songs;
Balera Serenade, Bizete; the Old
Wolfe, Folk Song; Anna Sovina;
When the King Goes to War, T.
ICanamon; Two Grenadiers, Schu-
man; Harmonica, Rebkinoff; Nich-
olas Karolash.

Legal Battle Between
Staten Island Busses
and R. R. Hits 12,000

Twelve thousand Staten Island
commuters may have to walk blocks
to work today. Yesterday the Rich-
mond Railways got an injunction to
stop the service of the Fox Hills
Bus Corporation, which has an in-
sufficient franchise, and comnetes to
some extent with the railway.

The Tompkins Bus Corporation,
which has no franchise at all for
this route, saw a chance to pick up ¦
a little money, and ran buses all ;
day yesterday. But the railroad j
said they would be stopped by an-
other injunction today.

TUDOR INN \

Restaurant
113 East 14th Street
For good and wholenome
food, don’t fail to visit us

We serve special luncheon

I
plates from 11:30-3 p. m. |

Reasonable Price, I.
TRY OUR SPECIAL II
SUNDAY DINNER! II

I EAST SIDE OPEN FORUM I
CHURCH OF ALL NATIONS

(9 Second Ave., N. V. C.)

SUNDAY, APRIL 7, AT S P. M.

STANLEY HIGH
“RUSSIA AND RELIGION”

Admission Free—Everyone Invited

“Flames on the Volga”
to Continue for Week
More at Film Guild

Due to the big response to the

new Sovkir.o cinema, “Flames on

the Volga,” the film dealing with

a peasants’ revolt under the regime

of Queen Catherine, now showing at
the Film Guild Cinema, will be held
over for a second week.

This latest Sovkino release is
notable for the direction of Juri
Taritsch, who was responsible for
“Czar Ivan the Terrible” and also
for the fact that it is the first pic-

ture which was actually filmed in
the Volga regions.

The cast of 5,000 Tartar natives
and their movements, forms the
background for a vivid and natural
drama introducing such legendary
characters as Pugatchev, the Rus-
sian “Robin Hood”; Prince Potem-
kin, the favorite paramour of Queen
Catherine, and Bulat Batyr, the
chieftain who led many Tartars in
revolt.

On the same program the Film
Guild is presenting a Symphony in
Color, which is an experiment in
color dynamics, and “Killing the
Killer,” the famous Ufa short pic-

ture.
Commencing April 13, the Film

Guild Cinema will present the Amer-
ican premiere of “Waterloo,” a new
interpretation of Napoleon’s down-
fall from the British-German angle.
This film has an international cast,
headed hy Otto Gebuhr. a German
artist who plays Marshal Blucher;
Charles Vannell, a French actor,
who plays Napoleon, and Humber-
stone Wright, an Englishman who
plays Lord Wellington.

On the same program with
“Waterloo” will also be the Amer-
ican premiere of Man Ray’s “Star
of the Sea,” which is a James Joyce
treatment of a Baudelairian theme;
“Electrical Nights,” a screen sonata
inspired by incendescense, and “The
Private Laugh of Helen of Troy.”

Lectures and Forums
/> ¦ 'i

The Peoples Institute
AT COOPER UNION

(Sth St. and ASTOR PLACE)

At 8 o’clock

SUNDAY, MARCH 7
DR. EDWARD T. v. K. MENGE
“The Negative Side of Science”

TUESDAY, APRIL 9
DR. JAMES GRAY

“Microscopic Machinery”

FRIDAY, APRIL 12
MR. EVERETT DEAN MARTIN

A HISTORY OF LIBERTY
“Liberty mid Tolerance—A Leetare

on Reformer*'’

ADMISSION FREE
Open Forum DI«eu«fllon.

ITaborTemple]
) tith St. and Second Ave. 5
j SUNDAY, ATOIL T (

< 5:00 p. m.: }
DR. G. F. BECK

(An Onlllne Illntnry of the Dr«m»
! i “The Drama of Concentration" s

> (Racine) >

; 7:15 p. m.:— (

EDMUND B. CHAFFEE
“Free Speech” ?

i 6:30 p. m.: FORUM 5
< HARRY F. WARD
| “Labor Unrest In India” j
> —ALL WELCOME— \

INGERSOLL FORUM
Guild Hall, Stelnwny nnlldlng,

IIS Went S7fh St.. N. Y. C.
SUNDAY EVENINGS

APRIL 7
DEBATE)

“Is Religion Useful Today?”
YES: GEORGE TODD
NO: WOOLSEY TELLER
ADMISSION 25 CENTS

Attention, Workers, Organized and Unorganized! !

JOHN J. BALLAM |
Acting National Secretary of the Trade Union Educational League !

will lecture on i
“THE ORGANIZATION OF A REVOLUTIONARY
TRADE UNION CENTER IN THE U. S. AND THE
COMING CLEVELAND TRADE UNION UNITY

CONGRESS.”
nt th» !

Workers School Forum, 26-28 Union Sq., sth floor. i
SUNDAY, APRIL 7TH, AT 8 P. M. 1

Qurallun. nod DUcuwlon AdmlMlon Ssc |

THE Theatre Guild presented its
* fifth production of the season,
“Man’s Estate,” a comedy by Bruce
Gould and Beatrice Blackmar, at the
Biltmore Theatre.

A story of life in a small western
town, it is always interesting and
keeps the audience on the alert dur-
ing the three acts. With the usual
capable Guild cast and direction, it
develops into a play that is worth-
while seeing. Although it does not
expound any new ideas, being con-
cerned with the usual youthful love
affair, the fine manner of its pres-
entation brings it to a compara-
tively high level.

Jerry Jordan, who hopes to be-
come a famous' architect, spends an
evening in the moonlight in the
company of Sesaly Blaine. Shortly
afterward, Sesaly has a fainting
spell and discovers that she is go-
ing to have a baby. Os course, her
boy friend, Jerry, is the father.
When Pa and Ma Jordan are told
about it, they make a lot of noise
and arrange for an immediate wed-
ding between the boy and girl.

After the wedding Sesaly states |
that she had her fingers crossed j
during the ceremony and therefore
she does not consider it binding,

jShe returns the ring to Jerry and j
jtells him to continue his studying.
She adds if later he feels that he
actually loves her then they will
live together. It is arranged that
Sesaly is to go to Europe while
Jerry will continue his college edu- !
cation which will prepare him for a !
great future as an architect in New j
York. Jerry suddenly decides that
he loves Sesaly and asks her to live
with him immediately. He says he
will study evenings, taking a S4O
a week job to keep them going.

The play is a typical slice of
middle class life in the United
States. It is realistic and truthful
in its portrayal. The fear of dis-
covery lingers constantly in the
minds of the petty-bourgeois people
with whim the play is concerned.

Margalo Gilmore gives an admir-
able performance as Sesaly. Her
acting is restrained, yet dynamic
whenever necessary. The part of
Jerry is also well handled by Earle
Larimore. Others in the cast include j
Dudley Digges, who staged the play; j
Edward Pawley, Elizabeth Pater-
son and Edward Favor.

Although slightly different from
the usual run of Guild plays, it is a
play they need not be ashamed of. 1

AGAINST DEATH PENALTY.
LONDON, England, April 5. A j

bourgeois organization, which is
circulating an appeal against the
death penalty, yesterday received j
10,000 signatures. The total of
signatures is now reported to be j
52,000.

EPIDEMIC KILLS NATIVES.
JOHANNESBURG, S. Africa,!

(By Mail).—A plague has killed!
over 50 natives, and is still raging
in the Orange Free State. The na-
ture of the epidemic is unknown.

MUSIC AND CONCERTS

PhilharmonicSymphoDy
"j CLEMENT KRAUSS

finest Conductor
urnegfe Hull, This .Sunday After-

noon nt .'1:00
L Tohaikovßky-Wngner Program

Carnegie Hall, Thursday Eve.,
April 11, nt Hi4s

Friday Aft., April 12, at 2:30
Saturday Eve.. April 13, at 8:45
Weber - Korngold - Brnhnis

Strauss

Carnegie Ilnll, Sunday Afternoon,
April 14, at 3:00

Brahms-Strniiss Program

Arthur Judson. Mgr. Steinway ‘

‘Man’s Estate, New Comedy
Presented at the Biltmore

Music Notes

Fania Bossak, soprano, will give
a song recital at Town Hall Monday
night.

Winifred Purnell, pianist, will ap-

pear in debut recital at Steinway
Hall Wednesday evening, April 17. j

Aeolian Waldon, soprano, will ap- ¦
pear in recital at Town Hall Friday
evening, April 19.

Madeleine Monnier, French cel-
liste, will give her concert at Stein-
way Hall Sunday evening, April 14.

Martha Graham will give her
third and last recital of the season
at the Booth Theatre Sunday eve-
ning, April 14, when she will he as-
sisted by her concert group of dan- |
cers.

Dusolina Giannini will give a re-
cital at Carnegie Hall on the eve-

! ning of April 17.

Roosevelt Signs New’
Baumes Law; Statute
of Limitations Ended

ALBANY, April 5. Governor
Roosevelt has signed the Baumes
bill providing for the abolition of

J the statute of limitations in effect,
in all criminal cases. The new hill

| provides for the suspension of the
I statute in all eases as soon as in-
formation has been filed or an in-
dictment issued. As this is a mat-
ter of course whenever any crime
is committed, anybody the police
think of accusing for any crime may
now be placed on trial twenty years
later when all witnesses for the de-
fense are dead or gone.

Os fie clnsseft that Maud face
to face with tie bourgeoisie today

the proletariat alone Is a really revo-
lutionary class.—Karl Marx (Com-

munist Manifesto).

INOW! Madison Sq. Garden
llvll. 40th-50«h SI. at Sth Ave.
Short Season—Twice Dally nt 2 A

S P. M.—Doors Open nt 1 nnd 7
Special Entertainment each Sunday

Afternoon and Night

Ringling Bros, and Barnum & Bailey

CIRCUS
1,000 Foreign Features including

Featuring HUGO ZACCHINI
“The Human Projectile”

A Living Person Shot Through Space
with Violent Velocity from the

Mouth of a Monster Cannon!
THE SENSATION of the CENTURY!
“GOLIATH”The Mammoth Sen Ele-
phant—lOOO New Foreign Features
SOO Circus Stars—Vast Menagerie-

Congress of Freaks

ADMISSION to All find. Seats) $1
to $3.50—6000 SEATS nt every per- |
forma nee nt sl.oo.—Children under !

12 Half Price at AllMatinees except
Saturday A Sunday. Tickets at
Garden Box Offices, Gimbel Bros.,
r»la**v’B and Usual Ticket Agencies.

OIVIC REPERTORY
50c: $1.00: $1.50 Mats. Wed.&Sat.,2:3C

EVA LEGALLIENNE, Director

Today Mat., “Twelfth Night!”

Tonight, “Knterlaa.”

rOMF.DY Theatre, 41st St., E. olUUMEjJJ 1
Broadway. Eves., incl

Sun. at 8.50. Mats. Thurs. & Sat
RUTH

Draper
Chanin’s MAJESTIC Theatre.

44th St., West of Broadway

Eves. 8:30: Mats.: Wed. & Sat. 2:30
The Greatest and Funniest Revue

Pleasure Bound
oooooooococrxyyyyyysoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Costume Ball
Q given by the Q

I Modern Sunday School Camp flss’n, Inc.

8 LABOR TEMPLE, 247 E. 84th St. 8

J Tonight '•i
Q Proceeds to Go to the Development of the Camp 9

0000000000000c<x)000<xxx>000000c>c<xxxxxxxict)000c)0000o6

GIANT OPEN-AIR DEMONSTRATION
AGAINST IMPERIALIST WAR

PREPARATIONS
on the occasion of the

12th Anniversary of the American Entry into the War

TODAY AT 4 P. M.
110TH STREET & FIFTH AVENUE

Prominent Speakers.

Auspices of the Communist Party of the U. 8. A., New York District
f*

was mbobol um
¦ ¦¦¦ •-- i use m jjm? .ge.-g. . -earc. - W "» ’ .HMSM—I

===THKATRE GUILD PRODUCTIONS -

MAN’S ESTATE
'

By BEATRICE BLACKMAR and BRUCE GOULD

p|T ’T’A/fCYDT7 THEA., 47th St. W. of B’way. Eves. 8:50
A J.VIUAIV.E, Matinees Thursday & Saturday at 2:40

EUGENE O’NEILL'S

DYNAMO
MARTIN RFTK THEA., 45th St., W. of Bth Ave. Eves. 8:50

A COMEDY BY SIL-VARA

CAPRICE
'

PUTT n THEA., West 52nd Street. Eves. 8:50 Sharp
UUIIiD Mat., Wed., Thurs., & Sat. 2:40 Sharp

EUGENE O’NEILL’S

Strange Interlude
JOHN GOLDEN K.way

-“HOLIDAY”-i
“Asuccess of the first order.”

—New York Times.

“A joyous revel in which there was much sprightly froth,
some vivid characters in a seriously interesting romance, and
a east of players remarkable for the excellence of their acting.”

—Percy Hammond, Herald Tribune.

ARTHUR HOPKINS presents PHILIP BARRY’S New
Comedy with settings by ROBERT EDMOND JONES.

PT VMm FTP Thea - w- 43th st -> Eves - B:s °
¦*-' -*¦ iflYyUXil Mats. Thurs. and Sat. 2:35

Farewell
PERFORMANCE *

Isadora
Duncan
Dancers

l ¦' V,L/ 4|HRbhHB

I IN A PROGRAM OF

Revolutionary Songs and Dances

18, 19 April 20,21 |
r

Manhattan Opera House |
TICKETS ON SALE AT 9

DAILY WORKER OFFICE, ROOM 201, 26 Union Sq., i
New York City and nt Hex Office.— Popular Prices. 1]

IF YOU INTEND TO BUY RADIOS, PIANOS, PLAYER-
PIANOS, PLAYER ROLLS, RECORDS, OR ANY

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, BUY AT

“SURMA’S STORE at 103 Avenue “A”
New York, N. Y. (Bet. 6-7th Str.)

•=¦¦¦ -
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Low Wages for Inhuman Work in Plant of National Biscuit Company on Tenth Ave\

INDITIONS ARE 1

INSANITARY IN
BAKING PLANTi

ust Form Strong- Shop
Committee

By a Worker Correspondent.)
'he conditions all over the Na-
ial Biscuit factory have gone

m bad to worse, but anyone who
>pens to pass through the mixing
o m department, immediately

|nvs that he is in a real HELL,
e surroundings, the noise, the

. uds of dust, the expressions on
faces of those who are working

re, expressions of agony, expres-

is of the struggle of desperate
)p!e who have been caught in a

111 of flames and can no longer

athe.
Like Trenches.

|Let us take a tour throu"h this
Apartment, fellow workers. Here

u see some men wearing gas

isks, reminding you of the
mches, the war. What suffocation!
lese wr orkers are Flourmers. There
e two on each side of the floor,
ttling against the dust all day.
oner or later, this dust will affect
eir lungs, as it has done to other
rkers who were here before.
For this inhuman work, the men
e paid from $25 to S3O a week,

i this miserable wage, they must
pport their families.

Inhuman Conditions.
Still worse is the condition of the

iugh mixers.
Under the most unhealthy condi-
ons, the dough mixers lift more
lan 15,000 lbs. three times a day.
hey lean down and empty -two

lousands pounds of dough into
lese huge dough boxes and then
jsh them, single handed, to the
;her floor where the ovens are.
his is done ten and more times a
|y. If these men had been organ-

d, they would have revolted on

fat day when the foreman doubled
eir work and ordered them to

lake eight to ten batches a day in-
tend of from four to six.
The workers must learn the les-

Dn of unity, must lea.. a to stick
jgether to defend their common in-
;rests. Solidarity of the workers
leans that they will net forever
übmit to work under unbearable
onditiers while the bosses continue
o pile up profits, and cut wages,

r.d drive us insane with the speed

P-
We must form a strong shop com-

vlttee in Nabisco, representing the
erkers in cur factory, to defenc
ur rights, to protect and fight foi
ur interests against the bosses, tc

ut up a real fight, backed by al
f the workers, to improve* our con-
itions, and to make us have a voice
n determining our conditions anc
ur life. Forward to the --'-a-

ion of the Nabisco Workers’ Shot
irr.mitt.ee!

—NABISCO WORKER.

Fraternal Organizations CAROLINA TROOPS f
CLUB WOMEN
Try to Terrorize the I

Strikers
(Continued from Page One)

the charge of “disorderly coi.duct.”
' The case will come up for hearing j.

i April 11. j
$15.10 Meekly for Family. I

Bertha and her husband, Earl

Thompkinson, have worked in the

i Loray Mill for seven years. They j t
have three children to support. ; i
Their combined wages per week 1

\ have been only $15.40, out of which

| they have had to support them-

j selves and the children, pay $lO per t
I month house rent, light and water $

| bills, also fuel. They have been iworking 11 hours each night, six J
1 nights a week, and have to leave ¦,

I the children at night alone, since j i
j they both work on the night shift. ! I

| The children, not yet of school age, '
: cannot be provided with proper >!
clothing. j 1

Will Stick on Bread and Water, j'
It was in revolt against these con-

| ditions that they joined the union ]
and went on strike. They also have |
faced the police and the bosses’ j.

I courts. Bertha Thompkinson asks ,
t’nc workers throughout the country
to come to the aid of the terribly
oppressed southern textile slaves
and help them win their strike.

“I think it is the best thing that
has ever happened here,” said j
Bertha Thompkinson, discussing the ,
strike with the Daily Worker corre-
spondent. “I hope that everyone

will stick together, and I feel sure

that we will stick. I will do so ifwe

¦ only have bread and water.”

Freiheit Jubilee to
Be Celebrated Tonight

i

(Continued from Page One)
the peasantry, the Red Army at

, work and play, the Soviet worker j
:j enjoying the benefits of the state
' rest homes —these are only a few

i of the aspects of present-day life in
the World Fatherland of the Work-

" i ing Class which the film will graph-

s j ically present.
U.S.S.R. Singers in Program,

t ! There will be songs and speeches, j
The speeches will be given by lead- j

- ing journalists of the Freiheit staff, j
and leaders of the working class
whose interests the Freiheit ex-

jpresses. The songs will be rendered
| by three well-known artists of the :

Soviet Union. They are Nicholas

I Karlash, bas-baritone, Ivan Velikon-
off, tenor, and Anna Savina, mezzo

f | soprano. The “Freiheit Gesangs
. i Verein,” led by Jacob Schaeffer, will
_: give new and old chorus numbers.

U i Tickets are reserved—but there’s
! still time to get them at the Freiheit

.. I office, 30 Union Sq.
¦ 1 --

•t Phone: LEHIGH 6382

e International Barber Shop
|. M. YV. SALA, Prop.

2016 Second Avenue, New York
(bet. 103rd & 104th Sts.)

Ladies Bobs Our Specialty
Private Beauty Parlor

¦s **'**~*"*—"***"*"‘""*"‘"*‘*"^^^^7

6 Automobile —

IS INSTRUCTION TAUGHT. Complete
Course $lO, until license granted* also

- private and special Instruction to Ladies.
i; Vrtibivp AUTO B+s Longwood

II SCHOOL Avenue, Brom

| INTervale 10019 (Cor. Prospect Sta.)

r- I Tel.: DRYdock 8880

FRED SPITZ, Inc.
FLORIST

I NOW AT 31 SECOND AVENUE
(Bet. Ist & 2nd Sts.)

Flowers for All Occasions
i 16% REDUCTION TO HEADERS
i OB’ THE DAILY WORKER

PREPARE HUGE
MAY OAT MEET

t

N. Y. Workers Unite at ij
New York Coliseum
The New York Coliseum. River

and 177th Sts., has been engaged j
for the huge mass May Day Cele- t
bration to be held under the aus- 1
picas of District Two, Communist |
Party of the United States, and
various labor organizations. This J
Coliseum will house the most gi- J
gantic demonstration ever seen in;
the city when thousands of workers ;
unite to celebrate the great inter-! (
national holiday of the revolutionary ,
working class.

Labor Unions Respond.
Many labor organizations have

responded to the call issued March j
28th, urging a United Front Con- j

| ference of delegates to arrange;
I plans to mobilize workers for cele- 1 (
I bration. It is expected that the \ •

j Needle Trades Workers Industrial 1
| Union, the Millinery .Workers Union, |
| the Independent Shoe Workers

j Union, the Millinery Workers Union
| Local 43, and the Hotel, Restaurant
and Cafeteria Workers Union, will

I officially endorse the call and will
j elect delegates to attend the April
j 14 conference at Irving Plaza, at 1

jp. m.

j
Begin Drive to

Organize 300,000
Textile Workers

(Continued from Page One) j
i ing affiliation with the left wing
j union brilliantly leading the strike
' in Gastonia.

All attempts of the mill owners j
of the Ottray, Monarch, Brandon, |
Woodruff mills, to trick the strik- i
ers back into the mills with vague j
promises of fixing the speed-ups.
failed completely.

CHARLOTTE, N. C„ April 5.—A
j legislative committee in the South
Carolina House of Representatives

: were yestei’day compelled to confess
| that the mill owners had driven

I I their slaves a little too far. The
: report will probably be buried very

¦ quickly, because it may be used as
i an effective answer to the press

• here, now carrying on a slander cam-

paign against Communists, who they
say, “Have come down here and
started all the trouble.”

We hove seen above that 111? flr*l

step in the revolution by the work-
, i In*? class is to raise the proletariat

to the position of ruling Hass, to

5 win the battle of democracy—Karl
Maix (Communist Manifesto)

u Why Patronize
i Exploiters?
3

1 BUY ONLY FROM YOUR

; Cooperative
/TIN Food
(^Service

j UMOV SHOP

Bakeries, Meats,
Groceries,

Restaurant
- Brooklyn: 4301-3 Bth Ave.

806 43rd St.
4005 sth Ave.
6824 Bth Ave.

Manhattan: 2085 Lexington
Ave.

Co-operative Trading Ass’n, Inc.

_
Office: 4301 Bth Ave. B’klyn, N. Y.

' | Tel. Windsor 9052-9092.

Kg’ Phone: DlCkens 1096

Blue Bird Studio
! “Photos of the better kind.”

’ 150$ PITKIN AVE., Cor. Amboy St.
J niIOOKLYN, N. V.

i

Communist Activities HOUSE WRECKERS
SIGN UP BIG FIRM
Evade Injunction Writ,

Picket Fake Union

(Continued from Page One)

the men entrapped by the “Demoli-
tion Union” went back to its head-
quarters and demanded a return of
their $2 to $5 initiation fee they
paid, but the bosses’ agents posing
as “union officials” there wouldn’t
give it back. The fake union’s of-

i fices are picketed. Police tear the
i signs from the backs of pickets in
front of these offices, and “run them
along.” Yesterday one picket was

i slapped about by a Tammany police-
; man.

The Bricklayers’ Union has noti-
jfied the House Wreckers Union that
it will turn back any scab bricks.

| The House Wreckers jurisdictional
i dispute with the Iron Workers Union
iis about to be settled, the house

1 vdeckers agreeing to refuse to burn
iron on wrecking jobs and the iron

| workers promise solidarity with the
strikers, and not to recognize any
other union than the House Wreck-
ers.

Office Worker** I nion Hike.
Members of the Office Workers’

Union are hiking: tomorrow, in West-
chester County. Meet at 241st St.
and White Plains Hoad, end of Lex-
ington Ave. Subway line, at 10 a. m.
Bring' lunch and invite friends. A
program of games has been arranged
during the hike.

* * *

Freiheit Symphony Orchestra Con-
cert.

A concert and dance will be given
by the “Freiheit” Symphony Orches-
tra at 2075 Clinton Ave., Bronx, I
AprU 13.

* * *

United Council AnUwOl Hall.

The annual concert and ball of the
United Council of Working Women
will be given at the Manhattan Lyce-

um, 66 E. Fourth St., Saturday night,
April 13. Tickets may be obtained at

the office 80 E. 21th St., Room 533.
* * *

Cutter* Local O.

A ball will be given by Cutters
Local C, N.T.W.1.U., at Park View :
Palace, Fifth Ave. and 110th St., Sat-
urday, April 13. Tickets at 131 W.
28th St.

• • »

Hungarian I.L.D.
Entertainment and Canoe at the

Bronx Workers Club, 1330 Wilkins
Ave. today.

* * *

A*. .1. Worker* Soccer League.
The first annual entertainment and

'dance of the League will be given
at the Hungarian Workers Hall, 37
16th Ave., Newark, N. J., April 13.
Silver loving cup will be presented
to club most represented.

* * *

Vagabond Sport* Club.
The first anniversary of the |

; Vagabond Sports Club, member of i
! the Labor Sports Union, will be held

8 p. m. today at the Brooklyn j
! Workers Center, 48 Bay 28th St.

* * *

Modern Sunday School Spring Fe*tival
A spring festival and dance will be

: given by the Modern Sunday School
i Camp Association, Inc., at the Labor

] Temple, 247 E. S4tli Street, today
' proceeds to the development of the
camp.

* * *

Kate Gitlow at Brighton Beach.

Kate CJitlow will speak at a con-
cert and tea party of Council 17,

! United Council of Working Women,
j 6 p. m. tomorrow, 227 Brighton Beach

j Ave. A Metropolitan Opera House
jsinger, an actress from the Jewish
stage will appear. Proceeds to the
new unions.

* * *

1. L. I). Bazaar Tickets.
Comrades are urged to settle for

outstanding tickets for the Interna-
tional Labor Defense Bazaar at the
N. Y. District Office, Room 422, 799
Broadway.

* * *

Engdahl at Bronx Club.
J. Louis Engdahl, recently returned

from the Soviet Union, will lecture
on the U. S. S. R. at the Bronx Jew-
ish Workers Club, 1472 Boston Road,
8 p. m. tomorrow.

w * *

Harlem Inter-Hfacial Club.

The first practice game of the club
will be held at 12 noon tomorrow at
Jasper Oval, 137th St. and Convent
Ave. Take Broadway-Seventh Ave.
Subway to 137th St.

* * *

Boro Park Joviwh Worker* Club.

“Socialist Construction in the U. S.
S. R. ’ will be discussed by J. Louis
Engdahl at 8:30 p. m. Friday, April
19, at the club, 1373 4rd St., Brook-

i lyn, N. Y.
* * *

Communist Party Anti-War Meet.

Working class organizations are

1 ; urged to participate in the demon-
stration conducted by the Communist
Party, N. Y. District, against im-

-1 perialist war preparations on the oc-

i ! casion of the 12th anniversary of the
entry of the U. S. into the World
War, today, 4 p. m., 110 St. and

! Fifth Ave.
[’** *

Yonkers Open Forum.

“The Must© Movement and Recent
? ! Developments in the Socialist Party”

will be discussed by Bert Miller to-
' morrow night at the Workers Coop-
: erative Center, 252 Warburton Ave.

* * *

V. ('. W. W. Conference.
Working Women's Councils are I

urged to send delegates to the May ’
First Conference on Sunday, April
14, at the Irving Plaza, Irving Place
and 15th St., 2:30 p. m. ,

* * *

C. C. W. W. lu Anti*Imperialist-War
Demonstration.

The Council will participate in the
Communist Party meet, 4 p. m. to-
day, 110th St. and Fifth Ave.

• •

English Section, “Die Natnrcfreunde/’ j
The English section will officially j

attend the Ferrer Modern Sunday
School Costume Ball, to be held at
the New York Labor Temple, 243 E.
84th St. On Sunday a hike along
the Bronx River Parkway will be ;
held. Meet at E. 180th St. subway
station, 1 p. m. Fare, 25 cents.

? * *

Downtown Workers Club Hike.
A hike to Silver Lake will be held

tomorrow. Meet 7:30 a. m. ( club head- j
quarters, 35 E. Second St. The Frei- ,

heit Section of the Downtown Club
I will play a soccer game.

* • *

Worker* Laboratory Theatre.
The Theatre, 334 E. 15th St., will

accept bookings for “Marching Guns,” I
I for performances up to April 30. Re-

j hearsals for its second production,
| “S. S. Hell-en-Back,” are held every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at !

; 8:30 p. m. Several parts are still j
1 open, and those interested in a work- i
era theatre are invited to attend,

a * *

New Era Club Dance.
The New Era Literary and Social ,

I Club will give a dance at 8 p. m.
at the Workers Hall, 154 Watkins
St., tonight.

* * *

Rumanian Worker* Dance.

A dance to raise funds for the re- |
! issue of the Desterptarea, the only

Rumanian Communist paper in the !
U. S. A., will be given by the Ru-
manian Workers’ Club at the Czecho- i
Slovak Workers Home, 347 E. 72nd St. j

* * *

Iron Worker* Meet.

The question of a general strike
will be discussed at the meeting of
the Architectural Iron. Bronze and

i Structural Workers’ Union at the
I Rand School, 7 E. 15th St., 8 p. m.,
I Tuesday, April 9,

* * *

Harlem Educational Forum.

“The Significance of the Intelli-
i trence Tests” will be discussed by

Ella Goldman at the Forum tomor-
row afternoon at 3.

* * *

Prolet Buehne Rehearsal.
The New York Proletbuehne meets

| today, 8 p. m. Rehearsals for “Der
Holzwurm” and “Wohltaetigkeit” will
be held after a short business meet-
ing.

* * *

Rogers at U. C. W. W. Lecture.
Pauline Rogers will give the sec-

ond lecture of a series on “Women
in History” at 1387 Washington Ave..

| Bronx, Monday, 9 p. m.

Yorkville f. L. D.
Yorkville International Labor De-

; sense will meet Tuesday, April 9, at
the Czechoslovak Workers Home,

' 347 E. 72nd St.
* * *

F.nrl Browder at Worker* School.
Earl Browder will lecture on “The

New Policy in the American Labor
Movement” at the next meeting of
Local 22, Trade Union Educational
League, at the Workers School, 26

i Union Square, Monday, April 8, at
' 8 p. m.

Comrades are urged to collect nr-
: tides and make dresses for the forth-
coming “Build the Union Bazaar.”

Kate Gitlow Appeals
for Support of the

; UCWW Annual Ball

Freiheit Celebration.
The seventh anniversary of the '

Freiheit will he held today at

the New York Coliseum, 177th Street j
and Bronx River Avenue. Tickets at
the Freiheit, 3U Union Square. -U j
per cent discount to organizations or
tickets paid for immediately.

* * *

Unit 4. Section 4 Dance*

A dance and entertainment will he
held at the Italian Workers Club, -’J4
E. 104th St.. Saturday, April *J. Pro-

ceeds to Daily Worker and 11 Lava-
tore.

* * *

Section 4 Notice.
Section 4 of the Communist Party

has organized a class in English for
every Tuesday at 8 p. m. at its head-
quarters, 143 E. 103rd St. No fee.

? # *

Unit 4F, Section l Hike.
The program of the Communist In- j

ternational will he discussed during

a hike of the unit tomorrow. Details
will be announced later.

Ht * *

Party Anti-War Demonstration.
A demonstration against imperial-

ist war preparations will he held by i
the New York district of the Commu-
nist Party on the occasion of the
12th anniversary of the American

into t*l " world war at 4 p. m.
today, 11th Street and Fifth Avenue, j
i~i.jiii.nein speaners will address the
meeting.

* * *

Anti-War Meet, Brooklyn.

An anti-war meet under the aus-
pices ot the Communist Party. Young

Workers (Communist) League and
the All - America Anti - Imperialist

! League will be held at Royal Palace,
! 6 Manhattan Ave., Friday, April 12.

* * *

Bronx Section Hike.
Units participating in the hike will

i meet at their respective headquarters
tomorrow, proceeding to Dyckman St.
Ferry, where the section will meet
at y :30 a. in.

• • •

Bronx Section Dramatic Club.
“The Little Red Devil.” a Prolet

Actors’ play dealing with the life
| of peasants in the IT. S. B. R-. will
! be presented by the Bronx Section of

the Y. W. C. L. Saturday, 8 p. m..
1 April 13, at 1347 Boston Road.

* * *

Y. W. L. Dramatic Circle.
The Downtown Unit of the Y. W.

IC. L. Dramatic Circle will meet 4

ip. m. today, 93 Avenue B. A cast
' for the next play will be selected.

? * *

i Jnzx Instrumentalist* Wanted.
Trumpet ‘players, banjoists, saxo-

-1 phone players, are wanted to
jize a Y. W. L. jazz band. Write to

!O. Rabinowitz, G3-37 E. 111th St.
* * *

Harlem Y. W. C. L. Forum.
Richard B. Moore, secretary of the

I American Negro Labor Congress, will
1 sneak on “The Coming War and the

i Negro Youth’’ at the forum of the
! Harlem Y. W. C. L. tomorrow, 8 p. m„

143 E. 103rd St. Dance follows.

FROM FACTORY TO YOU!

HIGH-GRADE MEN’S ad
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS

From $12.50 to $25.00
PARK CLOTHING STORE
03 Ave, A, Cor. Oth St., N, Y. C.

Cooperators! Patronize

E. KARO
I j Four Nearest Stationery Store

j | Cigars Cigarettes Candy

649 ALLERTON AVE.
Cor. Barker, BRONX, N. Y.
Tel.: OLlnville 9681-2—97D1-2

Unit 3F. Subsection 28.

A decision at the last unit meet-
ing requires every comrade to call
fur bundles of Daily Workers today

until 11 o'clock at 101 W. 27th St.
The papers will be distributed in con-

nection with the Party anti-war
demonstration.

* * *

Moreau at Unit B, Section 4.

Albert Moreau, of the All-America
Anti-Imperialist. League, will speak

on “The Situation in Mexico” at the

educational meeting of the unU
Wednesday, April 10, 8:30 p. m.. 350
E. 81st St.

• • •

Downtown YT. W. I- Hike.

The League unit hikes tomorrow
to Interstate Park. Palisades. Meet
at 93 Ave. B. 7 a. m.

...

International Branch 1. Section 3,
Subsection E.

The branch meets Monday, April
8, 9 p. m., 101 W. 27th St.

* * ?

tern Smith at Morning Branch.
Vern Smith, of the Dally Worker

editorial staff, will speak on the

"Significance of the Cleveland Trade
T'nion Unity Convention” at an open

forum of the Morning International
Branch Wednesday morning April

10, 10:30, at the Workers Center,

Union Square.
# * *

Branch Section S.

The section bureau announces a

meeting of the unit for Monday,

April 7, 8 p. m., 313 Hinsdale St.
Jjt * *

Unit 3, Section 4.
Unit meets Monday, April 8, 126 W.

131st St. A discussion on Negro work

will be held.
* * *

Mas* Pageant. May Day.

Rehearsals for the mass pageant

to be held May 1 will he held every

Sunday beginning tomorrow. 2 m m-
at the Workers Center, 26 Union
Square.

# *

Spring Hike, 1. 1' • C. L.

Comrades participating in the see-

ond spring hike of the Brownsville
League to the Palisades will assem-
ble at League Headquarters. 56 Man-

I hattan Ave., Brooklyn, tomorrow.
Brownsville, E. New York, and Lower

I Bronx Units will meet at Dyckman

| St. Ferry at 10 a. m,

i “For Any Kind of Insurance”

CARL BRODSKV
j Murray Hill 6350 A
7 East 42nd Street, New York

Patronize

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

(1 flight up)

2700 BRONX P/RK EAST
(corner Allerton Ave.)

Airy*

Meeting Rooms ?nd Hall
“

TO HIRE
Suitable for Meetings, Lectures

and Dances in the

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc.
347 E. 72nd St. New York

Telephone: Rhinelander 5097

Comrade

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

351 E. 77th St., New York, N. Y.
Tel. Rhinelander 3916

j; IN ITS SIX MONTHS OF
EXISTENCF THE

PARK DAIRY
RESTAURANT

• N. E. Cor. 32nd & Diamond Sts. ;

j HAS PROVED WHAT GOOD j
MEALS MEAN

Come and Decide for \

;¦ Yourself

COMRADES EAT
at the

SCIENTIFIC
VEGETARIAN
RESTAURANT

1604-6 Madison Ave.
Between 107th & 108th Sts.

I Phone: Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
whare all radicals meet

302 E. I.2th St. New York

Meet your Friends at

GREENBERG’S
Bakery & Restaurant
939 E. 174th St., Cor. Hoe Ave.

I Right oft 174th Street Subway
Station, Bronx

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
VEGETARIAN HEALTH

RESTAURANT
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

—MELROSE^
•pv • VEGETARIAN
uairy restaurant

Comrade* Will Always Find It
Pleasant to Dine at Oar Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

; PHONE:— INTERVALE 9149.

f'" "

Comrades, Patronize

The Triangle Dairy
Restaurant

1379 Intervale Avenue
BRONX

1 —f

MEET YOUR FRIENDS at

Messinger’s Vegetarian
and Dairy Restaurant

1763 Southern Blvd., P onx, N.Y.
Right off 174th St. Subway Station

Rational
Vegetarian Restaurant

199 SECOND AVEi UE
Bet. 12th and 13th Sts.

Strictly Vegetarian Food

.

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865
A .¦¦¦ ¦ : ¦ ...J

For a Real Oriental Cooked Meal
VISIT THE

INTERNATIONAL

PROGRESSIVE CENTER
101 WEST 2STH STREET

(Corner Oth Ave.)

RESTAURANT. CAFETERIA
RECREATION ROOM

Open tron. 10 a m lo I? p m.

“Led by the United Council of
Y.'orking Women, New York work-
ing women have in the past dem-
onstrated their solidarity with all
sections of the labor move-
ment. That’s why we expect all sec-
tions of the militant labor move-
ment to demonstrate their support
of the women workers at the annual
ball of the Council,” declared Kate
Gitlow, council secretary, in appeal-
ing for mass attendance at the gath-
ering of the councils at the Man-
hattan Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth St.,
Saturday evening, April 13.

Selections by the Dorsha Dancers
will be followed by a film of “The
Women’s Battalion at Work,” show-
ing incidents of the recent dress
strike.

COZY SUNNY ROOM for men;

quiet home, radical couple, all
conveniences, Apt. 61, 602 W. 137th
Street. Telephone Endicott 3160.

1 ¦¦

COOPER ATORSt PATRONIZE
- M. FORMAN

Allerton Carriage, Bicycle
and Toy Shop

736 ALLERTON AVENUE
(Near Allerton Theatre, Bronx)

Phone, Ollnvllle 258 S

/

Workers to Demonstrate for Communism
at the

?tk Anniversary of the Only Communist Jewish Daily
“THE FREIHEIT

will take place

TONIGHT
AT THE NEW YORK COLISEUM

177TH STREET SUBWAY STATION, BRONX
t9f

— THE PROGRAM:

AVisit to Soviet Russia
OFFICIAL MOVIE OF THE 10TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE

RUSSIAN REVOLUTION

JACOB SHAEFFER NIKOLAI KAHI.ASH
Conductor Ba**-Barltone

Freiheit Gc*nng-Vercin Hussion Grand Opera

ANNA SAVINA IVAN VEUIKANOFE
Mexzn-Siiprnmi Tenor

Kiev Stute Opera Huron Art Studio

Freiheit Gesangs-Verein
Prices of Tickets: 75c, SI.OO, $1.50 —All Seats Reserved

Freiheit, 30 Union Square

MUST WIN ARMY'
SAYS TRUMBULL

PointsOutPreparations
for New War

(continued from Page One)
about a year in a sanatorium. He
will now be engaged actively in the
ight against capitalist militarism.

To Speak at Anti-War Meet.
At the anti-war demonstration

today at 110th Street and Fifth
Avenue, at 4 p. m., Trumbull will
-peak for the first time since enter-
ng the sanatorium a year and a
lalf ago. Altho still in poor health,
ie will utilize this opportunity to

dress the importance of struggle
against the war danger, r.nd of win-
ning over the young workers in the
armed forces. "I know by experi-
ence that servicemen will ioin the
ranks of the militant class-conscious
ivorkers, once they learn the facts,”
Trumbull declares.

ROAD BORROWS $34,000,000
WASHINGTON, April 5 (UP).—

authority to issue $34,000,000 of
general and refunding mortgage 5
oer cent gold bonds was granted the
Terjas and Pacific Railway by the
Interstate Commerce Commission
today. Most of the money will be
ised in a refunding operation to re-
luce interest charges on the road’s
sutstanding debt.

AMALGAMATED
/rtHgV FOOD WORKERS

Meets lat Saturday

/JnißliTl In the month at

I'IhHHJ a4 6 8 Third At*.
llt'U y.§ J Baker’s Local I*4
'Wk—dn/ Bronx, N. T.
Vrßliy t'eloe Label Bread

Advertise your Union Meetings

here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

M-28 Union Bq., New York City

t(«tel
and Restaurant Worker*

Branch of the Amalgamated
Food Workers

13.1 W. Slit St . Phose Circle TM#

BUSIN ESS MEETING*^
held on the llrat Monday of the

month at 8 p. m.
Oar laduetry-o-Oac lialoc—Join

and PI«M the Common Kormy!
olflrr Open fraai 8 a. m. •# 8 *. m.

Nearing Talks, East Jf. Youth Club.

Scott Nearing will lecture on ‘ In-

come and Wealth of the U. S.’’ at

the East New York Young Workers
Club, 313 Hinsdale St., Brooklyn.

* * *

Brooklyn A. IV. L. C. Meet.
A protest meeting against lynch-

ing, Jim Crowlsm and segregation
will be held by the Brooklyn Coun-
cil of the American Negro Labor
Congress at the Chauffeurs’ Club,

152 Putnam Ave., Brooklyn. Friday.
April 12, at 8:30 p. m. Otto Hall, of
the National Office or the A. N. L. C..
Grace Lamb, of the Harlem Council,
Anthony Bimba, editor of the La’iswa,

and Henry Rosemond, of the Haitian
Patriotic Union, will speak.

>i« * *

Kiiknv Go lon Concert, Dance.

A dance for the benefit of the
John Reed Colony in the U. S. S. R.

will be given Saturday, April 13. at

Webster Hall, 11th St. and Third
Ave. Nina Tarasova, Soviet folks
song singer, Soviet News Film and

l a balalaika orchestra will contribute
! to entertainment program.

* * *

(¦erinnn Council 23, U. C. W. W*

Tillio Litinsky will speak on “Our
I Children and We" at the Hungarian
' Workers Home, 350 K. 81st St., Mon-

I day, April 15, 8 p. m.

Unity Co-operatore Patronize

SAM LESSER
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor

1818 - 7th Ave. New York
Between 110th and 111th Sts.

Next to Unity Co-operative House

Dr. M. Wolfson
Surgeon Dentlat

i 141 SECOND AVENUE, Cor. 9th St
Phone, Orchard 2333.

In case of trouble with your teeth
come to *ee your friend, who ha*
long experience, and can a**ure

you of careful treatment.

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SIIROEON DENTIST

Office Hours: Tues., Thurs. & Sat.
9:30-12 a. m„ 2-8 p. m.

Sunday: 10:00 a. in. to 1:00 p. m
Please Telephone for

Appointment
24D EAST llßtk STREET

Cur. Stroll Av«. New York
Telephone: Lehigh 6022

DR. J. MINDEL
SURGECN DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Room 803—Phone: Algonquin *l*3

Not connected with any
other office

Cooperators! Patronize

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Hrons. N. Y.

“Build the Union” !

BAZAAR If
Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday f

APRIL 18th, 18th, 20th and 21st, 1929

Men’s Clothes Women’s Clothes Children’s Clothes

LEATHER GOODS
Art Goods Furnishings WaflttjM
Restaurant Refreshments

STAR CASINO I*l#
107TH STREET and PARK AVE.

Arranged by the Needle Trades Workers Industrial Union fi,,
l J1™i„’bn"nnl° r

< <>*'' bp ""mr
neww »ult • .

•**

Jim—i 11
‘~
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The Twelfth Anniversary of the War.
It was 12 years ago today that the Wilson democratic

administration at Washington, on behalf of Morgan’s mil-
lions, launched the United States into the world war.

America’s entrance into the war was carefully prepared
under a deceiving barrage of pacifist phrases. Wilson had
been re-elected on an anti-war platform. But immediately
following his re-election in 1916, it became quickly apparent
that America was heading speedily for the slaughter pits
to “save the world for democracy,” to wage “the war to end
all war,” and other deceiving slogans. The only object was
to conserve those imperialist interests that have since trans-
ferred the economic might in the world from Europe to
America, and made the United States the leading imperialist
nation.

Similarly, today, the increasing war preparations, this
time under the direction of the Hoover republican administra-
tion, are being intensified more than ever, but always with
the hypocritical claim that the imperialist government at
Washington has every desire to keep out of war. The pacifist
propaganda poison of the government itself, as is revealed
in the fake Kellogg pact and the spurious disarmament pro-
posals, is intended to lull the workers into passivity as the
war preparations go forward rapidly.

The nature of these imperialist war preparations are
partially revealed in the secret report of the French gen-

eral. Le Rond, a summary of which was published in yester-
day’s Daily Worker, showing how French militarism is the
bulwark of the Polish army that is to become the first line
of attack against the Union of Soviet Republics. American
imperialism plays the important role of rehabilitating the
finances of Poland, of trying to make a going concern out of
a bankrupt capitalist government. Thus the United States
is directly engaged in developing the new attack against the
Workers’ and Peasants’ Government.

Here is one great difference between 1917 and 1929. In
1917 two groups of imperialist nations were in a death grip.
Today the Soviet Union exists as an established fact over the
greater parts of the two mighty continents of Europe and
Asia, feared by every imperialist nation.

This twelfth anniversary of the American entrance into
the world war, therefore, is a time for the more energetic
exposure and the explanation of the new war preparations, as
one method of rallying the workers for the struggle against
war. It is a time of mobilization of America’s workers for
the defense of the Soviet Union, the Socialist fatherland of
all workers. Every possible sacrifice in defense of the
Soviet Union, in the war against the imperialist war. This
is the path toward labor’s conquest of all power in imperial-
ist America.

The Solidarity of Labor in the South.
The development of the textile mill strike wave in the

Carolinas brings reported evidences of the growing solidarity
of labor in the South. This unity must be strengthened in
every possible way.

The railroad workers locked the switches, thus prevent-
ing the shipment of material out of the struck Manville-
Jenckes plant, the metal workers sent fraternal delegates to
the strikers’ meetings, while other local labor bodies are also
taking action. Here is an example for northern labor. Many
of the forces in the Carolina strikes are fresh recruits in the
industrial war that is now raging. They have not been in-
oculated with the virus of craft union paralysis. The cor-
'•uption that is characteristic of the trade union in the North
has not reached them. Solidarity is to them a living reality,
giving a wide basis for the spreading of the strike struggle
and pushing it forward to victory.

This solidarity has smashed the myths that well-nigh
seemingly unsurmountable barriers exist between the native
Southern workers and foreign-born workers on the one hand,
and the Southern native whites and the Negro workers on
the other.

The leadership of the National Textile Workers’ Union,
especially in the strike against the Manville-Jenckes Co. at
Gastcnia, brings to the southerners the pleasing realization
that the workers of the north, consisting in large part of
foreign-born, are with them. They greet this unity enthus-
iastically.

Similarly, there has been no indication of prejudice
toward the Negro workers, who have taken their places side
by side with the white workers in the new local unions that
are being established.

The only danger here is that during the continuance of
the struggle, the exploiters, through the many avenues open
to them, may succeed in fomenting the prejudice that does
not now exist. The employers’ agents are already spreading
carefully prepared literature on a large scale with this sole
object in view. The extent to which these cunning methods
succeed, depends entirely on the workers themselves. Work-
ers, native and foreign-born, Negro and white, must continue
to present a solid wall of resistance to the great capitalist
interests that will easily make worse their conditions, in-
tensifying even more the brutal exploitation that now exists,
if labor allows itself to be divided along the lines of race and
nationality. The class war knows only the working class and
the capitalist class.

It was inevitable that the fighting spirit of the food
workers should win the big successes that were achieved on
the first day of the cafeteria strike in the garment center on
New York City’s west side. The same spirit continued will
win the strike and build the union into a formidable organiza-
tion, better able to go into greater struggles with the bosses.

The capitalist class has called on the workers to demon-
strate in favor of imperialist war today. The Communist
Party has called on labor to demonstrate against the war
plans of the capitalists. The extent to which the workers
rally against imperialist war, anc! in defense of the Soviet
Union, is the extent to which labor realizes its own class
Lverests and its determination to fight for those interests.

Call Negro Workers to Meet
As a special drive to bring to

the attention of the Negro work-
ers the call of the Trade Union
Educational League to send dele-
gates to a National Trade Union
Unity Convention, in Cleveland,
June 1-2, the Negro Department
of the T. LL E. L. has issued a
special statement to Negro work-
ers. The statement has been en-
dorsed by the American Negro
Labor Congress and is to accom-
pany the regular call addressed to
all workers when distributed wide-
spread in those districts where
there are many Negroes in the in-
dustries. The call to the Negro

workers is as follows:
* * *

CELLOW WORKERS: The Na-
* tional Committee of the Trade
Union Educational League has called
for the election of delegates to con-
stitute the Trade Union Unity Con-

| gress, to meet in the City of Cleve-
land, Ohio, at 10 a. m. on June 1,
1929, and to conclude on June 2.

]This call is of special interest to
Negro workers.

With the partial check of immi-
gration which came about during
the last war, and which has con-
tinued since, bringing about the mi-
gration of Negro workers to north-
ern industrial centers and with the
growth of industry in the south,
the demand for Negro workers in
the large industries has increased.

The introduction of more machin-
ery in the factories would, under a
better system, shorten the hours of
labor, but under the present cap-
italist system it is used by the em-
ployers to reduce the number of
workers, increase the amount of
work and lengthen the hours for
those left on the job.

Since the great majority cf Ne-
gro workers are unskilled and unor-
ganized, they suffer more intensely
than any other group from the ef-
fects of rationalization.

They suffer from double oppres-
sion, being oppressed as Negroes
and as workers.

They are the last to he hired and
are always the first to be fired. In
every shop, mill, or factory they are
given the worst jobs.

Negro workers are always the
lowest paid workers in all indus-
tries. The worst and lowest paid
jobs arc considered “Negro jobs”
and the better jobs are for the
whites.

The Negro worker, no matter how
•apable, is seldom allowed to step
into what is considered by the em-
ployers as a white man’s job.

In the industrial centers to which
these workers migrate, they arc
forced to live in the worst houses,
in the worst districts and pay the
highest rents in spite of the low
wages that they receive.

Because of the small earnings of
the men the wives and children are
forced to work in sweat shops and
in the fields under the most miser-
able conditions.

The women are the prey of the
lust of the white bosses and over-
seers. The children have little op-
portunity to attend schools because
of being forced to work at an early
age. In the South they are forced
to attend Jim Crow schools un-
usually far away from where they
live.

The Negro worker has always
been used by the bosses to reduce
the cost of labor.

The white bosses, therefore, con-
sider the Negro a valuable source
of cheap labor. We could go on
endlessly talking about our miser-
able conditions. What wc must do
now is to find a way to better these

i conditions, That ii the purpose of
| this call.

Wc must organize together with
the fitting unions of white work- j

T. U. E. L. Negro Department Issues Special
Appeal to Send Delegates to Cleveland

ers who are willing to fight to-
gether with us to better the con-
ditions of the working class as a
whole.

Since we are a minority group we
cannot make this fight alone, nor
can the white worker better his own
conditions without fighting together
with us against the whole system
of oppression.

We all know about the American
Federation of Labor and its policy
towards the Negro worker. In
spite of its general constitution and
declaration, that it does not discrim-
inate against the Negro, its af-
filiated bodies do, and during its
40 years or more of existence it
has never made a serious effort to
organize the Negro workers. It is
only interested in the Negro worker
insofar as he can be prevented from
scabbing on his white fellow worker,
but has r '-er pre-entcl the White
Unions from scabbing on the Negro
workers. While there are a few A.
F. of L. unions which, under pres-
sure, have admitted some Negro
workers, the general policy is to
organize Jim Crow Unions for them
in order to tie their hands and keep
them on the lowest economic level
of all the workers.

This organ" ution has been be-
traying both white and black work-
ers for years. Typical of its atti-
tude toward the Negro workers who
are a part of the great mass
of unskilled workers was its
betrayal last year of the pro-

posed strike of the Pullman Porters.
Even its so-called recognition to-
day of the Pullman Porters’ Brother-
hood is a classical example of its
treachery. The methods of these
fakirs in issuing charters to each
local of the Brotherhood instead of
a national charter to the Brother-
hood as a whole is simply designed
to weaken and destroy the organ-

ization and prevent its development
into a fighting union. Negro work-
ers thruouh the United States will
never forget the traitorous role of
this Jim Crow, Ku Klux organ-
ization.

The Trade Union Educational
League and those who support it
are the only organizations that have
carried on a fight for the organ-
ization of all workers regardless of
race, nationality or color. Its policy
in the various unions has been to
carry on a consistent fight for the
admittance of Negroes and the
breaking up of the exclusion policy
of these fakirs for many years. The
T. U. E. L., which is the American
Section of the Red International of
Labor Unions is still carrying on
the fight against the traitorous lead-
ership of the A. F. of L. for the
organization of Negro workers into
all its affiliated unions that bar
them and to force them to admit
them on equal basis with the white
workers. It has also fostered new
unions as the Needle Trades who
recently carried on a successful
strike against the bosses, Textile,

Women Workers Militant
in Fur Industry Struggle

By CLARA MELTZER.

A large number of women work-
ers are employed in the fur indus-
try, a luxury craft in the needle
trades. In fact, there is no fur shop
where women are not employed.

The conditions of the women fur-
riers are miserable; the speed-up
system is intense; the wages are
low; the hours are long; the period
cf empkymer.t is short, and long
periods of unemployment follow.

i When there is work, workers are
rushed under the excuse that the
garment being made is a special
or that the rich lady to whom the
garment belongs must make a train.
At many occasions the finishers
working on a rich lady's garment
are not allowed to go down for
lunch until the garment is finished.

The hours are 10 to 12 a day,
part of which is called overtime,
but which is paid for as regular
time. The work is hard and un-
sanitary. After a short time of
working long hours during the sea-
son, handling the hairy fur coats
containing all sorts of sharp chem-
icals and paints, workers often con-
tract tuberculosis. Dark and filthy
shops add to those bad conditions.
No insurance is provided for women
workers in case of such sickness
or for unemployed workers.

The women workers played a
prominent part in the famous fur
strike of 1926. They were seen in

' large numbers on the picket lines
where many were arrested and
beaten by lhe During the 17

i weeks of struggle, the women fur
| workers bravely resisted the club-
bing of the police and the jail sen-

‘ eagjrly, part^ip^

in the mass meetings called by the
Joint Board and in all other strike
activities led by the left wing. When
an attempt was made to break the
strike, an attempt made by the
International union after a secret
conference with the bosses at Wash-
ington, D. C., the women furriers
as well as the men crowded into
Carnegie Hall and voiced a vigorous
protest which resulted in the failure
of the conspiracy. After a short
period, the bosses were forced to
give in, they were powerless against
the vigorous strikers and a victori-
ous settlement followed.

At that time the women workers,
as well as the men, enjoyed better
conditions in the shops: higher
wages, far shorter hours with the
abolition of overtime. Many unor-
ganized women joined the union
and took a direct interest in its
struggles. The reactionary Interna-
tional and the A.F.L. could not very
well digest the progress and control
the left wing enjoyed in the fur
shops. The reactionaries made a
deal mith the bosses, a promise to
bring about the same conditions as
existed before the strike; the work-
ers were thrown down from jobs if
they refused to register with the
International.

The Joint Board declared a strike
against the bosses and the reaction-
ary International. The workers re-
sponded with the same spirit of
1926. The traitorous International
provided fur manufacturers with
scabs. Women and men furriers
picketed the shops in spite of the
injunctions issued. Wholesale ar-
rests followed; many women served
jail terms as bravely as they did
PjSk® 4 —* t,jg V

and new Miners Union. There are
almost the only unions in existence
which practice absolute equality
for all workers regardless of race,
and has Negro as well as white
workers on all leading committees.

As examples of the fact that
these unions practice what they
preach, we have Whn. Boyce, a Ne-
gro miner, vice-president of the New
Miners Union, Henry Rosemond,

who was one "of the first workers
beaten up by the police during the
recent Needle trade strike in New
York City, and who is a member
of the General Executive Board of
the Needle Trades Industrial Union.
Virginia Allen, a colored woman
needle worker, is also a member of
this Executive Board.

The Trade Union Unity Conven-
tion is called for the purpose of :
uniting all groups of organized and
unorganized workers into a solid
united fighting front against the
bosses.

This Convention, which is of par-
ticular interest for Negro workers,
will deal with all problems affect-
ing the unorganized Negro and
white workers.

It will fight against capitalist
; wars, which draft the Negro work-
! ers as tools and cannon fodder to
| help conquer the workers of other

1 races and nationalities and then
| deny these workers rights as cit-
izens after their return. It will
fight for the organization of the

| oppressed Negro women workers
and will carry on a strenuous fight
against child labor.

It will fight for social insurance,
| which will benefit the workers who
are injured by the speed-up system,

i and who are forced to retire from
work at an early age because of
disability.

It will advance the platform of
International Trade Union Unity.
It will organize the workers, black
and white, on an industrial basis in-
stead of the narrow craft basis 6f

I the A. F. of L.
It will fight for the admittance

of all Negro seamen and dock work-
ers, etc., into the various unions
that discriminate against them, or
failing in this, it will organize new
unions of white and Negro workers
in these industries.

It will create one common trade
union center for all class struggle
organizations.

All groups of organized and un-
organized Negro workers must get

together and elect delegates to send
to this convention.

This is our opportunity to fight
against race discrimination and bet-
ter our conditions as a whole.
NEGRO WORKERS! SEND YOUR

DELEGATES TO THE COMING
CLEVELAND CONVENTION!
Our Emancipation Is in Our Own

Hands!
Let’s Quit Whining and Start

Fighting!
We Must Prepare to Fight for

Ourselves!
Equal Pay for Equal Work!
Shorter Work Day!
Against Peonage!
Against Jim Crow Schools!
Against White Terrorism in the

South!
Strengthen Our Fight Against

Child Labor!
Take Our Women Out of the

Fields and Sweat Shops!
Build a New Trade Union Center!
Fight Against the Race Discrimin-

ation Policy of the A. F. of L.
Leadership!

Carry on Active Fight Against
Lynching of Negro Workers and
Farmers!

(Signed) OTTO HALL,
Director Negro Dept., Trade

Union Educational League.
Endorsed by American Negro

JrfMr Cqngpgt
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Police, Troopers Murder Lawrence Children;

Child Worker “Bawls Out” Gompers at
Congressional Hearing; Parades

In previous chapters Haywood has told of his early life of toil,

of becoming a strike leader, of the struggles of the Western Fed-

eration of Miners and the I. W. IV. which he helped to organize

and lead. Yesterday he told of the Lawrence strike and the hrrest

of strike leaders. Noiu read on.
* * *

By WILLIAM D HAYWOOD.

PART 79. !

AFTER the arrest of Ettor and Giovanitti a demand was made for

A their please on bail. These men had been charged with being as-

cessories to the death of Anna LaPiza, although nineteen witnesses

had seen Policeman Beloit murder the girl. Ettor and Giovanitti were

refused bail and held in jail for seven months. a.

Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, the leading woman or-

ganizer of the 1.W.W.. gave splendid service at

Lawrence, speaking to the strikers, and also at meet-

ings outside the strike district, raising money foi the V mgm
relief fund and for the defense of prisoners. Js &Mm

We were sending the children of str.kers to sym- X WCli
pathizers in other cities, to be cared for during the f~-v
strike. Some of the groups of children were large jui
and attracted a good deal of attention and sympathy.

One day when a group was to be sent away, the VflBL.A'
militia formed a cordon around the depot and the

police atteniDted to prevent the children getting on

the train. When one of these big hurleys would ay’ hand on a

child of course it would scream, and its mother would fly to the rescue

of her° captive young. There was a turmoil in the station between

the policemen and the fighting women. They stopped the children

leaving this day, but they never attempted it a second time.

One morning on the picket line a Syrian boy, who belonged to t e

strikers fife and drum corps, was stabbed in the back with a bayonet.

He died soon after being taken to the hospital.
Not only the local police force was used against the strikers, but

police from other cities, the state police, and the state militia had

been called in. These organized forces used the mills as their bar-

The women strikers were as active and efficient as the men, and

fought as well. One cold morning, after the strikers had been drenched

on the bridge with a firehose of the mills, the women caught a po-

liceman in the middle of the bridge and stripped off his uniform, pants

and all. They were about to throw him in the icy river, when other

policemen rushed in and saved him from the chilly ducking.

We appealed 'to Congressman Victor Berger for an investigation

of the Lawrence strike, and through this socialist congressman s ef-

forts, a hearing was arranged before the Rules Committee of the

House, in Washington, D. C. When we got news of this, the General

Strike Committee decided to send sixteen witnesses to Washington,

all boys and girls under sixteen years of age. One of them was a

little girl whose hair had been caught in a machine and her scalp

torn from her head. These child workers from the mills were able
to picture their working conditions and their home life, and we felt

convinced of their ability to explain why they and twenty-five thousand

others were striking in the textile center of Lawrence and adjacent

towns. Margaret Sanger, who afterward became famous for her cam-

paigns for birth control, went with the children to Washington.

• * * —7j4E3Sl*33i£M|Kl4B

ON the day of their arrival there, the boys and girls appeared before

the Rules Committee. Samuel Gompers was present presumably

in the interests of the A. F. of L. He was called as a witness, and

condemned the strike and its leaders. Suddenly a childish voice rang

out: *
,

“You old son-of-a-bitch! You’re telling a god-damned lie.

It was a Polish boy who had interrupted Gompers. The chairman

of the Committee rapped vigorously with his gavel and, looking sternly

at the boy, said:
“Young man, that sort of language will not be tolerated here. Do

not attempt it again!”
“It’S the only kind of language I know,” answered the boy, and

I’m not a-goin’ to let that guy lie about us and get away with it!”

This incident is not reported in Gompers’ Seventy Years of Life
and Labor.

A newspaper reporter at the hearing remarked that “here was
presented the old and the new of the labor movement.”

When the committee in Lawrence heard that Gompers was taking

part in the hearing, they decided to send me down to Washington to

help the children who were representing the strikers, if they should

need help. But the children had told everything about conditions in
the mills, even to being compelled to buy drinking water.

The arranging of this hearing was not the only time that Victor
Berger had responded to requests of the I.W.W. On a previous oc-

casion I had appealed to him, when Federal Judge Hanford of Seattle
had denied men citizenship because they belonged to the I.W.W. Han-
ford lost his job as a result of Berger’s investigation.

The newspapers had a staff of reporters in Lawrence to cover
the strike. Many of them were of the usual type; one told me that
he was the man who had concocted the scheme for my arrest in
Yakima, in order to test the anti-cigarette law and to make a good
story that he could sell.

Gertrude Marvin was reporting for the Boston American. She
came to me for an interview and got it. When the story was finished,
she thought she had something good for her paper, but the managing
editor remarked, as he threw it in the wastebasket:

“That big two-fisted thug has put it all over you!”
Miss Marvin resigned and went to work for the I.W.W. in

Lawrence, doing publicity work for the strike. Later she was en-
gaged by the United Press to assist Marlon Pew. The stories these
two sent out about the strike were so thoroughly appreciated by the
papers subscribing to the United Press that these papers sent hundreds
of letters from all over the country commending the stories. I saw these
letters posted up all over the walls of the United Press’ New York
office.

The managing editor of the Boston American finally came to
Lawrence and asked Gertrude Marvin to arrange an interview with
me. After a long talk with mo, he told her that he knew that he had
made a mistake in throwing away that story.

* * *

I WAS speaking one night to a meeting made up almost entirely of
* Polish workers, when two Italian women came into the hall and
were brought to the platform. The younger of the two said to me,
“Tomorrow morning man no go on picket line. All man, boy day
home, sleep. Only woman, girl on picket line tomorrow morning.
Soldier and policeman no beat woman, girl. You see—” turning to
her companion, she said, “Igot big belly, she too got big belly. Police-
man no beat us. I want to speak to all woman here.”

I presented her to the assembled strikers and told them what she
had said to me. Then she spoke herself, in plaintive voice reciting her
message, and all agreed that next morning no men or boy 3 should be
on the picket line.

The women were out in full force, many of them pregnant moth-
ers. Horrible to relate, the little Italian woman who had organized
the woman pickets, and another woman, Bertha Crouse, were so ter-
ribly beaten by the police that they gave premature birth to their
babies and nearly died themselves.

Later a gang of gunmen was brought in. One night they went to
the room of Jim Thompson, I.W.W. organizer and prominent figure
in the steel strike. When he opened the door the crowd pushed in.
Several shots were fired, but Thompson, a big man. was able to force
his way out of the room, and ran naked to an adjoining harness shop.
He had severe contusions on the head, but no other injuries. A strang-
er’s gun and hat were found in his room, but there was no effort made
by the Lawrence police to discover the culprits; they probably knew
who they were.

* * * i
In the next installment, Haywood tells of the attempted dynamite

frame-up at Lawrence, when the company planted a bomb. Hay-
wood's story is a history of militant labor struggles. You’ll need it
in book form. Get Haywood's Book free, with one yearly subscrip^J^
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